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The Modern Missionary. 
BM. HILL. 

Rh , | 
Regard the modern missionary of the | 

ross, ashe labors in ns work of weigh- | 

tv responsibility. The house of Lis birth, 
the fireside of his parent, the society of’ 

Lis youth, the local beauties which de- | 

hohted the ripening energies of his mind, | 

nd implanted the sweel scusations pes 

pliner to a native have all lost] 

the epowerful attractions in his eyes. — |! 
His Divine Master has said to Lim, “fol | 

cme 3 and, deeply imbued with the 

ivi of iis Master, remembering that he! 
a piigrim and a straos 

follows 

home, 

. wlhitle here, Lut 
hihold | heleaves all, aud 

n. fle looks around.apon the desola- 

of Zon ; the her ! 

Ard seattered upon the moun t 

iH he BOS tace of 

tains; 
eXely 

vr his destruciive power over the souls 
¢ Lhe h 

ariel upon the wide extended pro; 

Leholds the unrelenting enemy 

nen oazZes wi astonishinent 

sin and vices and wiih a heart 

vitheanguish, known only to.sucels 
LO worl Hy 

. , 1 \ 11 

{, “he bids farewell 

Lie tna) 

icist, and rescue 

; 
il honors, that subserve 

vise of © 

WO 

ruined 
im drom Scehoosing rather fo suis! 

the prople ol God, 

  

[ction with 

thin to urjoy: the pleasures ob sin for a 

And now Hollow the indetatis | 
cibile tian as be prosceutes the ohjeats 

othe mission. Sed him climb the bleak 

rigoed moutitain, ov trend 1 ones 

clon, Accompany him, when the wins 

empest howls around him; or ithe! 
Visit 

of 

dlsammier heat oppresses Lim. 

im the obscure and decaying c¢ 
1 the poor and necdy; partake of | 

tie lonely repasty and Jodge upon the un- 

which are someti i 

ok offering tobe found inthiese habs | 

tations of sorrow and afliiciion, if you 

co the ‘courage, penctrate with him 
tie haunts of dissipation and vice, and 

where 

| ¢ siiel, mes the ons easy p 

hi ahoites of 
ease du Liilch pour tourth thelr 

we, 16 his expanded soul bid bim 

“wretenedaess, diss 
pestilen- 

extend fis toils, encounter with him the! 

coo the ocean, the radencss and ca~ 
ol lie sthen the unbelief and ops: 

on of idolaters 3 the danger of uns 

thy elitiates an I the “social, tntels 

cual, and spiritual sacritices jacident | 

fosieh a situation ; and then determine | 

besides love to God, love to the 

caurch, and love to the souls omen, could 

wuee this man thus io labor and to 

spend his strength, 
1 
is 

Wilby 

and comfort? Ile exs 

pects and finds none, bat such as strength 

en and support his heart, and allow Lis 

woul i Tree taste of that bliss, which wilt] 

his-portion when he has ceas d from 

labors, and his works do follow. him. 

! Ah! iet Lishumble! 

it for case 

Iv for weitlth 

cquipage, his scanty wirrdrobe, his simple 

are, and his numerous wants, tell the sios 
yobs earthly POSSESSIONS, 

[sit tor honor Ind: dif being des, 

pised and considered weak ; if being res 

vied, persecuted and deétamed 5 if being 
mide as the filrh of the world, and the 

otiscouring of ail things are honors, then 

honors thickly blush upou him. No. 

my brethren, these are not the motives or 

the evangelical missionary. 
aims at cultivating the wastes of Zs 

cand winning souls to Christ. ths las 

is to correct the vices, and toenlizhts 

lie darkness of the world 5 and though 

Ldare the “heat and burden of the 

"he feels encouraged to prolong his 
when looking over ns field of 

ir. he can discover here and there a 

it, cultivated by his hand. whose {resh 

ets of 

FH 

ruittul boughs assure him that he has 

shored in vain, nor spent Lis strength 

ougut. 

\udd ttiss is the spirit, and taese are the 

cts of every evangelical missionary 

ration. The men whoo aid in this 

ise are men of kindred spirits 5 they 

{ from the same spiritual fountain j | 

v breathe the same divine atmosphere: | 

| the congegial feelings of their souls 

ile in the samggmoral clement. Itis! 

fountain from which tne apostles} 

nk—Christ and his eross ; its the ats 

spliere of the Bible; itis the element 

uth, The strong resemblance, which 

Modern missionary tabor bears to those 

primitive times, is proof of their evans 

wature.— Bapt. Pulpit, 

  ™ . : op 
Liere is a kind of language, the air of 
Vn San Sl 

Lspeaks it the language of Canadn. 
istiang should speak like Christians, 

| whom he delights to call his Master 

desire gratified, 

Csee him, bat you can feel him by his Spir- 

i performance of duty! 

seek, I pray you, to meet his aj 

therefore, read often the 

i so doing, you will fiud the blessec 
living in constant nitercourse 

lin thee, 

“I am with You Always.” 
The christian often, in the course of | 

the performance of duty, feels the desire 

for company, for some one to share and 

encourage him in the difficulties and ops 
! positions which he meets, and which he | 

| feels that he must overcome. As each 

day brings its own peculiar duties, so each | 
day he is reminded of this renewed ins 

creasing desire. In that Guide which the 
| 

| Author of “his being and bis hopes of! 

eternal life Las revealed, he reads of Him 
and 

his Lord. He reads and feels that the 

discourses which he addressed to his hears 

ers are binding rules for him. Duty 

here is made clear ; and as his Master | 
| here urges him to perform it, hewsighs as 

| he regards his weakness and inability 

alone to obey the wiil which his Master | 

has expressed, Oh! if his Master would | 

otly «io with him; if he, io bodily form 

and almighty power, would only look on 

while he was engaged, andby some kind! 

word, some friendly assistance, some aps | 

proving gmite. would cheer him on, he 

then would be much better able, he 

wonid be much better prepared to meet 

the ditlicaliics and to overcome the ob 

stacles in the way, 
Niztiing Christian! 

| 
{ 
i | i | 

you may have your 
Jesus suvy, 1am with 

" an : 1 

always, I'ts true, you cannot see him, 
but he isralways with vou. You cannot 

it wluencing your heart, dud causing 
tiioze sweet monicats of pleasure wich 
' S . ‘ sd 1 5 . 3 
lave So gileh colsoieu, e icered and belp- 

ed vou in your course of dary. Do you | 
wish Lim to manifest himself to vou of- | 

and Do tener moire constantly ? vou 

wish to ‘eel himencourazing vou to pers 

foray, and siniling his approval of your! 

Llien, dear Chris- 

tia, set sour heart oftén eagage in prays 

er, . Prayer! Oh, how ‘delighttul 
thought, that wii we pray, svhile we 

lita to assist us, his Spirit influences 

our hearts, and berets those 

emotions, 

happy. 

the 

lo 

nel 
ani 

holy, sweet | 

SO very, very 

How much, how very much do 
tiey deny themselves, how n uch happis | 

a ; ! 
they 

which make us 

ness do loose, who never pray 
Caristian, in this you feel sale, you cans | 
poi indualze too much in prayer, 

| 

Let the 

words of your Saviour, then, encourage | 

you to persevere, aud think that, though 
you see him not, yet Lie and 

proval 

much | 

Saexs. vou 3 

Read 

sentiments cons | 

let them be | 
familiar, ever present in your thoughts 5 | 

1 | 

ia every act of your life, 

tained in his holy Word. 

1688 of | 

him 

while you live upon the eaith, and be pre- 

pared.to live always with hin in heav- 

en. 

wit) 

Wouds to the Christian. 

do 

ruse 

A Few 

Christian, be not judge grace to 
thy sense of corruption weaker bee 

This is the ‘conco- 

mitant of «a thriving soul. when it is not | 

the increase ol sin, but the advance of | 

your love to Christ, that makes you think | 
St), 

is grown stronger, 

Take heed thou thinkest not that grace | 
decavs beeause thy comfort withdraws. 

The influence of the sun comes where | 
the light of it is not found : and the acts | 
ings of grace may be vigorous in thee. 

when its comforts are feeble. 

an Take heed thou dost not mistake, and | 

think thy gracedecays, when it may be | 

only thy temptations increase. The same. | 

ship. that whew lightly hallasted and fas | 

vored with the wind goes ‘mounting. at.| 

another time, deeply laden, and going | 

against wind and tide, may move with a | 

pace, and yet they in the ship take more 

pains tomake it sail than when it went 

faster, 

Bu: conclude that grace is declining 

When tliou art not so wakeful to dis- 

cover the encgoachiments of sin on thee | 

as formerly. At onetime we find that 

David's heart sinote him, when he but 

rent the skirt of Saul’s garment, - At an- | 

other time, when his eye glanced at | 

Buthisheba, he takes no such notice of 

the suare of Satan had him in,and so is 

led on from one sin to another. 

When a temptation to sin is discovers 

ed, and thou findest thy heart shat up | 

that thou doest not pray against it, or 

not’ with that zeal and holy indignation 

as on foamer occasions. 

When the arguments prevailing most | 

with thee to resist temptations to sin, or | 

to mourn for sin committed, are more | 

carnal and lees evangelical than formers 

Is. ; 

When thy heart doth not prompt thee 

with that torwardness as formerly,to hold} 

communion with God, 

When thou deciinest in thy ‘care to | 

perform duties aiter a spiritual sort. 

When thou gettest but little spiritual 

nourishment from communion with God. 

For a cure ; Renew thy Trepentance : 

lev. ii, 6: Hos. xiv. 2. Seek faith on | 

the promise of pardon. Back both these 

with mortification of sin: De more. cou- 

versint with the - Word of God, and the 

society of the faithful. Be more engas 

ged with meditation and prayer. 

"MARION, (PERR 

Yo 
Redeemed 

Las 

a 

YCHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUS REJOICEPH IN THE TRUTH. "—1 Corinthians, xiii. 6. 

  

Spirit of Adoption. 
A child by adoption differs from a child 

by birth, in thatit hecomes a child by 
A rich man, 

having no son born of his body, and wish- | 
ing to have one standing in that near res 
ation to him, and on whom he may bes 
stow his affection and his estate, picks up 

{a poor child out of the street, or out of 

{the alms-house, and acops him as 

mere election and favor. 

In all tespects he is treated as if he were 
He the fruit of his own body. 

Lim richly, feeds him plentifully, gives 
him a place in his house, educates hin 
carefully, aud makes him his heir. 
what should be the feelings of 
thus lifted up Irom the dust, a 
made to enjoy the rich privileges bestow- 

This is the spirit of adop- ed upon him! 
fiom. 

Aad it is first, a spirit of gratitade.— 
Gratitude is that exercise of love which 

lis felt by one who is sensible of 
received a favor. 

mind? 

o - feelin 

infinitely greater. Itis the case o 
condemued siuner, adopted into the fams 
ily of hicaven, and made heir to a k 

have end 
predominant 

which will never 

soul's 
an 

through eternity will be that of gratitude, 
. . 

which will be expressed in such la 
this: »=To Hun that loved 

washed us trom our sins in his own blood, 

and hath made us kings and priests unto | be 

God and his Father torever 
Ainen,” 

“Again, a spirit of adoption is a spirit of 

cotilidence. * At first, the child thus gra- 

ciously rescued *from death aud destrues 
{ tion, and made an heir of lile through 

Christ, can scarcely believe in the real- 
ity: of the change and is sometimes diss | 
teustiul of its interest 
SLOSS 

andintimacy of communion. « The spirit 
ol adoption is that of sweet libe 

hi: 
spirit. of bondage again to 

| Lear, but the spirit of adoption, whereby 
Phen it 

gloomy doubt aud distressing unbelief | 
arc completely banished : “And the Spirit 

} h oar 

“Ye dehglhttul communion. 

recoived the 

we cry, Abba Father.” 

Witness wil 
that we are the children of God, 

tisell beareth 

children, then heirs; lieirs of God and | 
joint heirs with Carist.” 
you any experietice of this de high 

If you have, never cease give 
lessing., | 

Il you have not, never rest until you have 

: This spirit of adoptien is 

(he richest privilege vouclisaied by God to 
And itis attaina- | 

Reade 

surance ! 

ing thanks for such estimable | 

S yo 
experienced Ii, 

his ¢hildies on earch. 
ble, and that without a miracle. 

tainahle in the use of the instituted means | 

Andit is the foretaste of heav- of grace, 
en. Jt is the surest preservative 

temptation, and the sweetest solace in 

the dark and cloudy day of adversity. 

is the only effectual comiort int 
of death. 

The Golden Rule. 

Accoruing to Dr. Chalmers, this “law,” 
has received its full share of mutilation, 

and what may be called * dressing ap’ 

Ile undesrtands it hterally, and 

it home in some such way as this, 
may wish your next door neighbor to 
yresent you with hall’ his fortune. 
this case we know not how you are to 
present him with half of yours. 
may wish a relative to burden 
with the expenses of all your family ; it 

is then impossible to save you from the 
posiiive obligation of doingxhe same ser- 
vice to the family of another.” 

| suggesting other similar supporitions the 

Docior proceeds thus: 

“ Let a man, in tact give himself up to 
observation of the | a strict and literal 

precept in this verse, and it will 
{a two-fold direction upon him. 
not only guide him to certain per 

ces of good in behalf to others, but it will 

guide him to the regulation of 
desires ot good from them. 
sires of good from others are her 

as the measure of his periormances of | 
The nore selfish and 

unbounded his desires are, the larger are 

| those performances with the obligation 

| of which they are burdened. 

| er he would that others should 

hint, he is also bound to do unto them; 

and therefore the more he gives away to 

good to others. 

ungenerous and extravagant Ww 

service trom those who are around him, 

the heavier aud more insupportable is 

the load of duty which he brings upon 

himself. 
  

  

MEeekNEss.— Passionate reproofs are 

like medicines given scalding hot; the 

if we wish to 

do good to those we rebuke, we should | 
patient cannot take them. 

labor for meekness of wisdom, 

| soft words for hard arguments.—{ Dodd. 

lia great king should | 
condescend to go to the poor house, and | 
adopt a child of wretchedness and pov- 

jeriy, and make him the heir of his riches 
and of his kingdoms, what words could | 
express the feeling of obligation which 
would be experienced by an ingenuous | 

Various would be the emotions, 
but gratitude would be the predominant 

Could there be any greater obs 
Ligation to gratitude? Yes, there is one 

«. :The 

and 

in those rich bless | 
out repeated manifestations of 

Divine love beget confidence and assus 
rance, and this produces freedom of access | 

For his des 

Whatsoev- 

  
  

  

, ALABAMA,) NOVEMB 
—— - - —— - i - 

[ et near my Master's throne in heaven. 
to necomplish im. | | care bu. iittle for popular applause, 

If'it be possible, says the | but l desire to secure the approbation of 
Phere hire some persons so big- | God. The salvation of souls i§ the work 

oted in their religious views, that all mast | 10 which he is most interested, and to 
come to their standard or be denounced. | {he successful prosecution of which he 
tlow ean we keep the unity of the Spirit | has promised the largest rewards, 
with them? We must surrender our Reader, have you any claims to the re: 
Judgment and reaso, and think as they | wards connected with doing good to ment 
do. They have no idea of condescension. | Have you been instrumental in the sal- 
The giving up must be all on one side, | ¥ation of a soul ! Have you ever labor- 
Many fruitless attempts have been made ed to save a soul 7 O! shall a redeems 

to promote universal Christian union, ed Saner dive all his appointed time with- 
oceans have been traversed, conventions | 4 leading a single wanderer home-- 

Now, | held, able arguments urged, eloquence yirtiont leading a single soul to the Lamb 
a child | aud piety have exhausted their powers— | of God! Are you neglecting the rewards 

nd thus | in vain. Men are as wide apart as ever. | of heaven for those of earth! And is it 
Christians wiil not give ‘up the right of | better to enjoy brilliant reputation 

private judgment, each denomination | : ; aa 
claims the privilege of interpreting for | astar forever and ever I-—New York Obs 
oinge/ves the Scriptures, and choosing | ¥¢/Vér 

a platform for their union. od Tot 
it is in social life. Some are so dog- | x x Is God Unrigliteous. : 

matical and important, that if an attempt | The following forcible illustration of 

Living Peacelly with all Men. 
RX] 5 ips We are not expected 

possibilities. 

apostle, 

his son, 

clothes   
a 

  

having 

bury all ill-will, to harmonize all in the | of a Chinese Christian, is reported by 

church or in society, there is but one way; Dr, Dean ’ 
all must yield to one mind. submit to one | Oae of the native evangelists, in illuss 

| dictation. This they are not willing to | trating Rom. 9: 21,—*Hath not the pots 
do.” Confidence is a plant ot slow growth; | ter power over the clay, of the same lump 

once lost, is not easily regained. 
then, is to be done ? Shall we despair of | other 10 dishonor?” —said: As the potter 
living in peace, because some are conten- | out of the same lump of clay makes a 
tious! No man was ever more hated, or | teascup, a bowl and a water jar, so God 
defamed, or ill-treated, than Jesus of out of the same dust has made man,— 

Nazareth ; and yet he went about doing | Some kings, some princes, some rich, some 
good, he maintained a peacable walk, he poor—and shall we say God is unrightes 
meuleated peace and exempliicd irs | ous for this ! If all were kings, 
spirit. Who were Lis enemies! and of | would be the officers and people 7 1f all 

what did they accase him? were rich, where would be the laborers 

i a vile, 

ingdom 

  

'v 
freving : 

Was he not | 3: 
yarate | and servants? [f all holy, harmless, undefiled and se nguage | 

Es + . 

us and | froin sinners! He avoided those who | Who would catch fish and bring water 

i were wncensed by his presence. Ie will | and be chair beares ? As in making a 
. . , | oy all 1a ‘ «bho : sife to follow his example. Alter we | Man, all is not head, nor hands, nor feet, 

laboied to sive souls of men. we | covered with dust, should say, God is 

Such | unjust in not making me the head, would 
have 

may leave the matter with God, 

was the conduct of Christ and his apos: 
tles, They went to the « 
bility to live peacably with all men. 

I am aware that many regard this pres | 

‘he be unjust ? It the foot should say, 1 

reply, You are made of dusi. Or sup- 

pose a poor man should say, God is un- 

among your fellow men than to shine as | 

is made to promote peace in sincerity, to | the Divine sovereignity, from the mouth | 

What, | to make one vessel unto honor and ans | 

where | 

had money alike. | 

ever. | have done all we can to dissoive the rigor | but each in its place. The eyes are good | 

{ of prejudice, to do away false iinpressions, | to see, the ears for hearing, the mouth | 
{ . { ol vie ; . Lf se br . A reeled . ’ a 

| to present the truth in a fair light; after for eating, the hands for working ana the | 
| we liave shown a meck, quiot spirit, and | feet for walking. Sugpose the foot, all | 

| 
| 

Xtent of possis @ AN: COVE red over with dust, God might 

[NUMBER 38, 

earth are at this moment beholding our 
advance with amazement. Within. the 
domain of local and individual enter- 
prise among us, the same rapidity of 
movement is manifest. It weré strange 
if, as the result of all, we should not, now 
and then, come toa pause, and feel the 
stringency which, in commercial affairs, 
comes along with over-doing. 

Then it may well be questioned wheth- 
er a people, intensely active and trading, 
bent on heaping up wealth.at all hazard 
do net, in the hot race, underate the 

claims of humanmty and of God's moral 
government. Unless history belie us, 

{ there -is imminent exposure at {his point. 
| God and Mammon cannot at the same 
tine be served. and yet it is certain that 
the latter receives the devout hom: 
age of the moderns not less than the an- 
cients. Service rendered to this god and 
to Jehovah is that of a heart divided; and 
no marvel if his frown come upon the 
worshippers, 

Then it must not he forgotten ‘that 
| “haste to be rich” too commonly acts at 
{ the same time invariance with the inters 
| ests ol the great human brotherhood. It 
was charged upon Israel by the prophet 
Amos, that they had “turned judgment 
into gall, and the fruit of rightecusness 
into hemlock.” Those who did this, the 
prophet describes as a class “that cause 

‘the seat of violehce to come near, that 

lie upon beds of ivory. and stretch thems 
' selves upon their couches, and cat lambs 
out of the flock and the calves cut of the 
midst of the stall; that chant to the sound 

| of the viol; that drink wine in bowls, and 
| anoint themselves with the chief oint- 
ments; but they are not grieved for the af- 

fliction of Joseph” The rush, now as 
then, to be rich in a day, and to be rich, 
whoever is impoverished, makes perti- 
nent the language of the same seer:-— 

| “Hear this, O ye that swallow up the 

needy, even to make the poor of the land 
to fall, saying, When will the new noon 
be gone, that we may sell corn; and the 
Sabbath, that we may set forth wheat, 
making the ephah small, aud the shekel 
great, and {alsifying the balances by de- 
ceit/ that we may buy the poor for sils 
ver, andthe needy for a pair of shoes? 

  

, Sl ins sins ade me y ‘ea; and sell the refuse of the wheat!— 
cept as impracticable ; and while it may [Js because he made me poor. God yea; use.of the: w Le a} 

: ! | niuht reolv. Youare even: iow better Shall not the, land tremble for this? be allowed in a system of morals, and 1s | might reply, Youare even now OE iar 5 Poporior 

even admired as an abstraction, it is | than before I made you; for then you : ra 

rty and | deemed absurd as a rule of life. Lvery; Were a lump of clay, such as the pot- TE 
> vid . ales plates. Ins Dr \ : : 

wve not | one has a reason for Lis opinion. Some | t€! makes plates and cups of, and now The one Glierished Sin. 
| you are a man ; you have a body and a | are benefitted temporally by conrention, ; ] 
soul—can think and feel, can walk and soe unlortunately have a gnatrelsome | J 

| disposition, and therefore say, “We mast | speak and enjoy goody so that you are 
take men as they: are, and not as they | better than before 1 made you. And 1 

belicve, they think “him an eathusiast | man, but I took a Jump of clay and made 

{ ful fur that? 

taken, and the mistake is ab important | 

t others. - 'T'o this, suppose | say of these 

| alter death, vill go toits own pl 

true of! : 
you have heen at play with fire, against 

objection against it is a bad heart, 

house on fire, \When about to be eons 

God says, “If'it be possible, as much as 

“ Boys come out ! the door is open——-come 

i ol 
Noble Ambition. alr : A Noble Ambition the restsay, “It vou will not pull us out 

is that 

SPICits | 
And if! 

Nn. have 
tful ass | 

Ce. — 

It is at- | 

  

ought to be,” “The precept is so far { did not take an angel to make you a subs . ej 50 ) 

who would iesist upon a compliance with Oaght you not to be thanks 

But perhapssome may say, God is uns 

ane. If they die in it, they will lie down 

A contentious spirit, | a 
school boys, (about thirty Chinese school 

What was said of the Bible is 

Phe | your master’s command, and in your fols 

precept lies, with ali its solemn weight, 

sumed, the master opens the door, rushes 

against | lieth in you, live peacably with all 1aen,” 

out I” and with his hands lays hold of 

above and beyoud anything they know or | ject, nor a rich man to make youa poor 

you a man. 
| 

it. Sach, most unquestionably are miss 

just because he chooses some and leaves 

in eternal sorrow. 
1 | 

| boys being present trem the main land.) 

this distinctive feature of it; the cuief | 

ly and disobedience have set the school 

upon every conscience. To every one, 

| in amidst the smoke and flames, eries,— 

— Rev. Dr. Lucker. 
It i : 

J orthree and pulls them out; while he hour 

“l always thought that il’ I could cons also, we will not try to go.” Would the 

tribute to the saving of a soul, it would | hoys be very foolish and wicked ? This 

be a star, a crown, a gloriouscrown,” | jg just your conduct, who say God is un- 

seid a very eminent servaret of Christe— | justin choosing some and leaving you. 
We are so constituted as to be influenced | 

by the hope of reward, God has recog~ 
nized this element of our nature, and has 
adapted his religion to it. The hope of 
reward has its place as a motive to 

Christian action, though it is by no means 
the fundamental principle et'such action. 
The Christian does not serve God because 

of the advantages which result from the 
service. The advantages are not the 
conditions which lead him to engage in 
the service; but serving God from a 
principle of love, he may be influenced 
rewards which a God of love graciously | 
sets before hin, Moses had respect 

  

Moral Lessons from. the Times, 
‘ People live fast now-a-days,” has come 

to be almost as proverbial a saying, and 
t We had, in the great 

  applies 

Y.You 

the saying is true, 
jubilee celebration held in our city the 

{ last month, a demonstratien of progress, 
of the conquest of man over physical nas 
ture, which strikes the thoughtful with 
wouder. What achievements in coins 
merce, in science, in travelling, especial- 
ly, has the lapse of a few years seen !— 
And yet this very period lias been marks 
ed, and continues to be marked, by most 

In 

Or you 
himself   

Alter 

vi 
to | VI 

tainties, 

olent pecuniary revulsions and uncers 
It would seem that growth and the recompense of reward and so may ‘ 

impress | we. advance have outrun other things that 

It will! The highest rowards are promised to | are necdful to keep up a healthy circu 
| : 
{ 

lation through the veins and arteries of 
| the body politic, Progression, it is plain, 

shine as the stars |may sometimes be so rapid as to produce 

tere, then, is scope | derangement. We cannot doubt that 

this result has come upon as in the exiss 

tion which looks to the hope of rewards; ting juncture of affairs. - The haste to be 

here is scope for a noble ambition. i rich, the eagerness to: rush forward, is 

“If youare an ambitious man,” 

one to a minister of talent and education, | titude must pay. 

who has settled in a retired and obscure | All history teaches us how slow men 

parish, * you would not stay in such a jare to 

place as this.” 
“ [How do you know that I am not an 

ambitious man ?” said the pastor. 
“You do not act like one.’ : 
“[ have my plans as well as others— | 

the results nay not appear as soon, per- 

haps.” 
“Are you engaged on soma great | : : in th 

work 1” | practical, and sometimes in the chimeri- 

«] am—but that work does not relate | 

to litetature or science. | am not ambi 

tious, perhaps: in tho ordinary sense of 

the term. 1 do not desire to occupy the 

high places of the earth,but I do desire to | 

those who are instrumental in the salva- 

They that turn many to 
forman-   tion of souls. 

righteousness shall 

forever and ever. 

tor the exernise of that principle of acs | 

his own 

e set up 

do unto 

ishes ol 
a snare.” The whole speaking past con- 
firms the impressive 
regardeth it not.” 

our compeers, and to leave | 
and use| » 

the background. 
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said | bringing with it a penalty which a muls 

learn the lesson of the danger of | 
| overhaste in worldly accumulations,— 
“They that will ba rich,” 1s the language | 
of inspiration, “fall into temptation and |like the productions of nature, will not 

{ 
statement, “but man 

! 
Our AnglosAmerican population nay | 

fairly distance any other people in the! 

cal energy with which they go ahead.—| 

As in the recent vacht race around the | 

Isle of Wight, our aim is to go beyond ali {close it to despondency. The flower 

. then far in | which opens to receive the dew, shuts 

And the nations of the | 

Often from my window have I observes 
on the sea-shore a little boat at anchos 

| Day after day and month after month it 
is seen at the same spot. . The tides eb! 
and flow, yet it scarcely moves. Wihij 
many a gallant ship spreads its sails, and 
catching the favoring breeze, has reached 
the haven, this little bark moves not from 

its accustomed spot, o 
True it is, when thie {ide rises, it rises 

—but when it ebbs azzain it sinks; but 
advances not. Why this? Approsch 
nearer, and you shal! see. [tis fastened 
to the earth by one slender rope. There 
is the secret. A cord scarcely visible en- 
chains it, and will not let it go. Now. 
stationary Christian—see here your state 
—the state of thousands... Sabbaths come 
and go, but leave them as before ; ordis 
nances come and go ; means, privileges, 
sermons, move them not—yes, they move 
them a slight elevation by a Sabbath 
tide, and again they sink ; but no onward, 
heavenward movement. They are as re- 
mote as ever from the haven of rest; this 

Sabbath zs the last, this year as the past. 
Some one sin enslaves, enchains the soul, 

and will not let it go. Some secret. un~ 
secn, allowed indulgence, drags down the 
soul, and holds it fast to earth. 

It'it be so, snap it asunder, make one 
desperate effort in the strength of God, 
and you will be sate.—[ Living Age. 

G 

  

Tug Best 18 Lerr,—* 1 am fallen,” said 
Jeremy Taylor, “into the hands of publi- 
cans and sequestrators, and they have ta- 
ken all from me: ‘What now? Let me 
look about me! They have left me san 
and moon, fire and water, a loving wife, 
and many friends to pity me, and some 
to relieve me; and 1 can still discourse: 
and, urless 1 list, they have not taken 
away. my merry countenance and my 
cheerful spirits, and a good conscience ; 
they have still left me the providence of 
God, and all the promises of the Gospel, 
and my religion, and my hopes of heaven, 
and my charity to them too. And still I 
sleep, and digest, and eat, and drink; I 

| read and meditate; I can-walk in my 

| neighbor’s pleasant fields, and see the va- 
rieties of natural beauties, and delight in 
all that in which God delights, that is, in 
virtue and wisdom, in the whole creation, 

and in God himself.” 
ots 

Tue Breue.—The ‘pages of scripture 
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| only endure the test, but improve upon 
the trial—application of the microscope 
to the one, and a repeated meditation on 
the other, are sure to display new beau-~ 
ties, and, present us with higher attrac. 

| tives.—[ Boucher. 

  

Open your heart to sympathy, but 

against rain, 
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YD ADTIQT “The Spirit of Missions. FE BAPTIST oo Ti RAE 0 Jy 
? Shi ead T'his may with great propriety be called the 

Ry 2. 2, age of Missions, All the Evangelical Denomi- 
; , “ §  wuesc fale i © ; 2 

~ : nations of christians are, to a greater or less 

WEDVESDAY,::mNOVEMBER 19, 1851. | extent, engaged in sending the gospel to those 

IncrEase.—We are greatly indebted to many 

of our good brethren for continued zeal in the 

circulation of our paper. 

who are destitute of its blessings and privileges. 

As this enterprise so generally engages the at- 

Wot bed | tention and efforts of christians, it will be an 
e have had a steady | . . . . 

° | Interesting, and, we trust, profitable exercise to increase for mouths past, amounting to ahout . : is ro A 74 past . a | enquire, what is the spirit of Missions? Iu at- 
one thousand ihe present year. Such active co 2 . Win | : : tempting an answer {o this question, we ol:serve operation of the wise and good, stimulates us The avow- f] Yay to div. to put foiih all cur vemaiiine 1. 1B 18 a spirit of benevolence. roay-any to day,-to put toith ali our ren i . oo oe 

: ! Jo 2 ed aim of every Missionary Association, and ‘energies in the blessed cause, and we pray the Sh : 2 . A Hi i pie every Missionary is to do good. The world is favors of the good Ona to attend the exertions of ’ 
tull of associations for various purposes, It is 

now generally understood that men act most ef- 

ficiently, when they act in concert. 

CFery generous co Liborer in the kingdom and 

patience of Jesus Clirist. © Let us brethren take 
: Hence the courage and press forward, 

Prisitvds.—Our prewioms. we regret did | 

They 
were ordered, and are on the way, but were pro. | vies, 

tardy men, who patiently bear polar snows and 

devotees of mammon, who are wise in their 
generation, rarely, if ever, behind the spirit of 

pot ariive in time for the Conventions. their age, have formed themselves into compa- 

Aud they have their Missionaries too— 
bably detained by adverse winds, or other casus 

alties. Among others we have several copies | tquatorial suns—men of fortitude, who expose 
of the Compreliensive Commentary, the Baptist | themselves to periis by sea, and perils by land, 
Library, &e., &c., for those who have furnished | traverse deseits, penetrate far into savage. re- 
us Jurge numbers of new names. It is hoped | gions, and brave the edicts of kings and coun- 
our good brethien will exercise a little patience | €is. At this the world is not at all astonished. 
towards us, and their books will be forth coms | It is in perfect accordance with the avowed prin- 
ing. ciples ofthe great mass of men; and is effected 

While on the subject, we will take occasion by what is considered by many as the mightiest 
to say that our proposition is still open, and that | moving principle which can be brought to play 

The Mis 
sionary Association is based on quite different 

we will be happy to furnish many other premi- [inthe human bosom—sell-interest. 
ums, on the saaie terms as before announced. 

1 inles privciples. 
Cuaxee or Appress.—Rev. J. R. Haggard 

Its aim is not to gratify self, but to 
do good to others. Self~gratification of the most having removed to Mariana, Florida, requests | exquisite kind the devotee of Missionary enters 

his correspondents to address him at that place 
in future, 

himself in the iuterests of others. To seek di- 

AFFLICTED MiNisteRrs.—-We regret to learn 
by private letters, of the ill health of two of our 
most “useful ministers, in North Alabama— 
Revs. A. J. Waldrop and Joseph Moore.— 
Brother Waldrop it is feared, will be compelled 
to abandon the ministry from hemorrhage of the 
lungs, aud at the last advices the life of brother 
Moore was hardly to be hoped for, from fever. 
These dear brethren, if they should be cut off, 

rectly for self-gratification is the way most cer- 

No man is fit 
ted to do the work, or obtain the reward of the 

tertainly to fail in obtaining it. 

Missionary, who cannot forget himself in his 

aims and eflorts to do good to others. 
The Missionary enterprise aims at the great. 

est good, 
alleviation of the sufferings of humanity, It 
looks farther than the squalid poverty, and loath. 

: : a some disease, aud sottish ignorance of the po would be a serions Joss to the denomination, es- : gaore ® oor pecially to the Canaan Assceiation. May it 
please God to spare their useful lives and health 

that region. 

heathen. It aims todo them the greatest pos- 
sible good for the greatest possible length of 

; : time. It locks upon them as immortal beings— 
to bis chute ln oks upon them as immortal beings 

Denominational REecisTRR.—We call at. 

immortal beings with the curse of God lying 
upon them-—perishing in their sins and igiio- 
rant of the way of salvation. - It seeks to break 
the chains of superstition with which they are 

fentien to the article under this head, in another 
place, and we would suggest to Cléiks of As- 
sociations and others, a compliance with the | bound—liberate them from the dominion of sin, 

—fill their souls with the love of God; throw 
the light of heavenly hope an all their future, 

request of dio J. 5, Burrows, at as early a date 
as possible, 

Legislature of Alabama. daughters of the Lord Almighty—raise them to Convened in the New Capitol at 12 M, to- the heiglis of heavenly and eternal glory. This 
day. In both biauches there was a pretty full { sublime benevolence goes not out towards a attendance, 

The Sexare organized by electing Mr. Mc~ 
Lenorg, of Chambers county, President, on 
the first b:lloting—Vore, McLemore, 15 Mr. 
Frazier, of Jackson, 12. Mr. —— Kaze was 
chosen Prineipal Clerk, beating Mr. Marrast, 
formes Clerk one vote : W, M. Kidd, was res 
elected Assiztant Cleik, by a large majority ,— 
Altera number of ballottings, IN F. Prrrus, 
of Limestone, was elected Doorkeeper. Allthe 
wlicess of the Senate are Union men, 

  few individuals, a few tribes, or a fow nations, 
but 1¢lds in its wide embrace the whole family 
of man. Itaims at nothing less than to carry 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its power, and 
riches, and glory, to every province ol this world, 

which has been visited by sin. 
The Missionary enterprise embyaces all good. 

The interests of the soul rise so immeasurably 

mand primary attention, but, if properly regards 1 
ad, to reuder it a matter of comparative indif- nthe Hover or Bunvspay sTIVES, Mr. Ivo. TP 

Npearer on the second ballotting. ‘The last 
Veta stood Rather, 58; Ny R, Davie, (of Lime. 
stone) 455 A. M, King (of Madison) 1.- Mr. 
Ruther was supported by the Union par‘y, and 
Mi. Davis was voted fir by the “Southern y: . 
Rights 

i ference how great may be our bodily bereave- Ravnin, © org nly, we .cted ; staner, of Morgan county, was elected meats and afflictions. Let the bright prospect 

soul, aud we need not be very solicitous about 
our accominodations for even three score years 
and ten. Missionary benevolence is, however, ate hy H far from overlooking the interests of this lite.— : iad nos Striving to organize | Aq she visits the nations for the purpose of im- a “*Democintic” paity iu the Legislature. 

MrA. 5B. Cutssicrany, Clerk of the last 
House was gesciceted Principal Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, 

parting immortal good, she scatters along her 
way the richest blessings of time, If you doubt 
this. go and mark her footsteps, as she traverses 

the South Sea, Behold 
how savage baibarism rolls away, and industry 

Jed oo Y The vote stood— the luxuriant isles of Clitierall $9; Dan’ Sayer, of Mocon, 839. — 
For Acsisstang Cieik, Mi. ee GriBrEATH and economy, aud the arts; and sciences, and wis elected ovep Mr, Cooper, Assistant. Clerk literawre: and domestic bliss, aud social refine- 

went, and civil liberty take root, and flourish, — 
The wilderness and the solitary place are made 
glad for ber, aud the desert blossoms as the 
rose, 

oi the last HousemeGilbreath 293; Cooper 45.— 
Lotli the Crinegpal and Assistant Clerk were 
voted for by the “Southern Rights” wing. Mr. 
Gree, of Jackson, {Eugrossing Clerk of the 
Jus: Ho =) Was je-¢ lected will iti 

3 tg 4s i wut opposition. nm leas i i 
/ s " “®ppositio 2. The Missionary enterprise is an enter- Alter dppoiiting a committee to inform the 3 ~y prise of active benevolence. Givernor of tt 

aig ; : It is not simply a ie organizations and the readiness : i Ha : : it noble conception, but a nolle conception at- ol the Guraeral Assembly to receive any coins ; i i 
Sia i J teuipted to be realized. Itis not a romantic nignication he may have to make, both Houses Mes : scheme, grand indeed, but acknowledged to be udjuurned until tosmorrow morning,” 10 eclock. 

unpracticable. The Missi nary weeps over the 
par Tee > > 1s (ali ne ‘ 1 « 

Is Tar Truk. —A bLidther who Bas taken. 5: yoes. of his tellow men; but that is not all that 
he does—he puts forth his hand for the allevias 
tion of their woes. ‘I'he true Missionary is far 
from being presunptuous, 

ole paper adull year without paying for it says: 

The reason I don’t 
tase a religious paper longer is, that it prevents 

‘You may stop my paper. 
. He has a sense of 

the difficulty and magnitude of the work in 
which he is evgaged. 

we from reading she Bible as much as § would.” 
‘ 

Do those 

who read veligivus papers much, read their Bi- 

Now we vould askis this tive? He feels his own weak- 
ness. He knows that he can do absolutely noth- 

. ail. 116 1 self ale : y : re bles iss? That weze extraordinary religious thing of himself; but he also knows that he can 
| 1 : < ; 1 ¥] ok ; : . ton “ae > : 7S ECE SSATY > *hris intelligence which disinclined a christian from do all things neces uy to be done through Christ 

SIUS WW stre set! 1 arefor the study of the Scriptures, and that were » sine | 9634s Who strengtheneth him, He therefore 
gular. religious paver which prevented a reli . 
gious person the study of the book that first of | # World, till God shall call him home. 

goes (orth prepared to labor for the salvation of 

A noble 
No, we thivk it is object has taken possession of his soul, and taxes 

true the world over, the more a man reads the 

all teaches man geligion, : 
all his powers. His action is not the efferves. 

Bible, the more he will delight in reading reli. | cence of temporary lolomeitemy is the AgHon 

Hence it holds on its 

In vain shall 

gious papers; and the more he reads good reli. | Of living principle. 
yious papers, the gnore he will read the Bible #10US Papers, 
also, 

By the way, there is one remark we should 
make—it is doubtful if any man is profited by 

oi EG od ha wi : ; i i a reading the Bible who can have the honest labor | With, “it God be with us, who is he that is a 
gainst us 1” 

course, like the perennial stream, 

you talk to a man acting under this principle of 

le has taken hold of the arm of 
Omnipotence; and he silencesall your objections 

difficulties. 

of his brother for a full year or more without 
paying for it. What kind of consciences have | 3. The Missionary spirit is a spirit prepared 
some men? Is it a dishonest thing to order | to'make sacrifices. The men ofthe world may 
a man’s corn or his goods, and net pay for them, give up self-gratification for the good of others 
and yet an honest thing to take his paper a | under the impulse of that sympathy which God 
whole year and not pay for that? Should the | has implanted in our nature for the good of sos 
church discipline one for not paying his mer- ciely; or they may commute one gratification 
chant, and yet countenance him in not paying | for another. For the christian is reserved: the 
his printer? We repeat it—that man reads bis honor, and pleasure too, of sacrificing seif-grati. 
Bible to lide profit who ras not ohserved that it The tue Mis. 
teaches “one no man any thing,” * pay what | : : : Cis : 
thou west,” and ‘he that is unfaithful in that | sionary holds every thing for this world light in 
which is Je=+t, iz also unfaithfel in much.” | comparizon with the spiritual welfare of hig'fel- 

fication for the good ot others.   

prise obtains, but he obtains it in losing sight of 

ever God may require, in such a cause. He is 

prepared, like Abraham, at the voice of God, to 

leave his father’s house, and his native land, and | 

goto a strange land. Nay, he counts not his | 

ready to give up civilized for savage life, honor | 
for obscurity, riches for poverty and peaceand | 

comfort for persecution and toil. Such is the | 
Missionary spirit—a spirit which all must ads 
mire, whether they emulate it or not. 

Bible Union. 
A full report of the second annual meeting of 

this body held in the First Baptist chureh, on 
Thursday the 2d ult., has come to hand, from 
which we take the following. 

The committee on nominations reported, a- 
mong the rest, the following list of officers which 
report was adopted. 

President,—Rev. Spencer BH. Cone, D. D. 
Vice Presidents.— Drs. Maclay and Eaton, 

Prof. W, C. Duncan, Rev. W, C. Crane, Eld. 
Alex. Campbell, &ec. 

Cor. Secretary.~Wm. IH. Wyckoff. 

Rec. Secretary.—E. S. Whitney. 

Treasurer.—W. Colgate. 

Auditor.— Sylvester Pier. 
After the usual preliminary exercises, addres- 

ses were made by the President, Dr, Cone, Dr. 
Maclay, Rev. Mr, Adlam of R. I,. Rev. D. E. 
Thomas of Ohio, Rev. Jas. Inglis of Canada, 
and Rev. Jas. Chaudler of Ohio. The Report | 
of the Cor. Secretary, Mr. Wyckoff, was pre- 

sented, and also the Report of the Committee 
on the Plan of Revision, through Rev. Mr. Chals 
len. During the session a committee of five 
was appointed to examine what is termed the 
“Branch of Peace” offered them by the A. and 
F. B.S. This “Branch of Peace,” if we mis- 
tuke not, consisted in offering the Bible Union 
the Home field or English depaitment of publi. 
cation and circulation. This proposition was 
rejected. Resolutions were offered, that no ap-   It is not content ‘with seeing some | 

and elevate them to the dignity of sons and | 

high above those of the body. as not only to ae- | 

ol heavenly and eternal glory beam upon the | 

propriations be made for foreign versions which 
| are not believed to be faithfully translated. We 
should be glad to publish some of the addresses 

! mace, but want of room prevents. - Altogether, 
the meeting was a harmonious and deeply in- 

teresting ono. Afier a few remarks by Dr. 
Cone, the Union was adjourned until the first 
"Thursday of October, 1852. 

mr 

Our Table. 
| The Christian Review for October has been 
| upon our table for some time, but we have been 
| unable to recur to it beiore. Upon a hasty pe. 
rusal we are much pleased to notice that it fully 
sustains its already high reputation. The arti- 
cles—seven in number, besides the usual notices 
of mew publications aud intelligence —are as 
follows : 

Grote’s Greece, hy Prof, J.T, Champlin, Wa. 
| terville College, Me. Examination of Dr. 
Wood's Argument for Infant Baptism from Ec 
clesiastical History, by Rev. H. J. Ripley, New- 

{ ton Theological nstitute, Mass. Beneficence 
the Noblest Aim, by Rev. G. B. Ide, Phiiade!l- 
phia. Objections to this Lifi: as the only Period 
of Probation, by Rev. A. Hovey, Newton I'he. 

ological Institute, Mass, 

| 
f 
| 

Annexation of Louis 
| funa, by Rev. J. M. Beck, Rock Spring, 111. 
[ The Ultimate Supremacy of the Kingdom of Re 

| demption, Rev. WU. B. Suiith, Union Lkeologic- 

| 

  
! vy ~ ? TN ‘pr on low men. [He is ready to do and suffer what. | Goveryor Cowrrier’s Messace; at the open- | 

ing of the Alabama Legislature; has just come 

to hand, in pamphlet form. We do not remems= | 

ber to have read, for some time,a more com- 

mendable State document. He reviews, at: 

own life dear unto himself. He is, in a word, sufficient length, the various interests of the | TJ Bowen's hazardous and selfdenying jour- 
State over which the Legislature has coutrol,—— 

Some of his suggestions are truly valuable, and | 

worthy of notice. “Among the most prominent, | 
are those with reference to the educational in- | 

terest; and a general system of internal improve: 

ments, such as geological and agricultural sur- | 

veys, erection of hospitals and asylums for the 

afflicted, construction of rail roads, &c. These, 

while they are most important, at the same 

time sustain to each other an inseparable con- 

nection. The influence of each is evidently res 

flex. No one can fail to observe that the re 

sources ofthe State, properly and fully develop- 

ed, by a complete system of internal improves 

ments, must have a powerful bearing upon the 

On the other hand, 

much a matter of 

i 

intelligence of the masses. 

when education becomes so 

State policy as to be made equal as well as uni- 

versal, then, and only then, will the people be 

prepared to entertain those enlarged views 

which have for their direct aim the physical as 

well as moral prosperity and progress of the 

whole nation. 

that rail roads and other impovements have 

We are very far from believing 

their origin exclusively in the pockets of purely | 
business men. No! in our day Philanthrophy | 
has for its sphere of activn a province of which | 

Howard himself never dreamed. It is no lon- 

ger confined to the relief of those persons who | 

bave unfortunately fallen below the common 

level of humanity, but ‘it has also undertaken 
the gigantic yet no less commendable task of 
raizing the standard of humanity still higher —- 
It points out to us still noble objects of attain 
ment—and aims to plece the whole human race 

in a position by fur more elevated, in avery point   of ‘view, than it has hitherto occupied. In this 

great work its most important auxiliaries, whe- 

ther directly orindirectly—we care not which—— 

are the very interests to which his Excellehey | 

has called the attention of the Legislature. — | 

And he evidently feels thelr relative importance 

from the space which he has devoted to them. — 

We are rejoiced to see this, and earnestly hope 

that the Legislature of the State will give their | 
especial attention to the subject, and at once | 

This 

done, and Alabama will take that place among | 

the other States to which the universal voice is 

second the suggestions so ably made. 

already assigning to her. 

Tae Rev. Joux E. Dawson.-=“We had the 

| field. and I lust that it wiil be occupied, aud 
pleasure, sume few eveaing ugo,.of listening to 

an address on the subject of Tempgrance, from 

this able and accomplished gyutleman, From 

I'he address | and we were not disappointed. Lin a neighboring village. 
was indeed, worthy even of William Wirt, ‘in 
his paliniest days, full of rare wit, sidesbursting | perhaps, are from Sierra Leone, 
anecdotes, deep pathos, and sound logic. Its men have ohe stition at 

effect, we doubt not, will be felt and seen in 

Tuskegee, for many days hence. We Lope, 

that this may mot be the last we shall hear from 
him. 

We cut the above just tribute of praise to our 
esteerned Bro. Dawson, of Georgia, from the 

listened to the Macon Republican, We also 

truly elognent address alluded to, and also to one   | al Seminary, N, Y. The Temporal Power of 
| the Popes, by Dr. Dow ling, New York City. 
| The article by Prof, Chamyplia, is an inferests 
ing one, considering that the subject has been of | 
late, pretty nearly exhasted. A'lie examinaiion 
of Dr. Wood’s argument for Infant Baptism, is 
a complete refutation of that celebrated Divine's 
position ; and we venture to say, that if this ars 
ticle could have a general circulation, we should 
soon have occasion to record still more frequent 
conversions to Baptist sentiments, from Pedo. 
Baptist ranks. Prof. Ripley has done the 
subject ample justice ‘and placed the Doctor in 
no enviable position, to say the least. The ar- 
ticle by Dr. Ide is certainly an able and elo- 
quent production. = We shall make extracts from 
this that our readers may judge for themselves 

of its superior merit. Prof. Hovey gives us an 
excellent article, the greater part of which is an 
examination of John Foster's views on endless 
punishment. J. M. Peck, us usual, has furnish. 
eda purely secular paper, and whether appros 
priate for a such a periodical as this or not, he 
has, at least, exhibited not only here but in pres 
vious articles an extensive research into Coloni. 
al History, which few ministers of our denomi. 
nation possess- The articles by Drs. Smith and 
Dowling are both worthy of attention, which our 
limits forbid us mentioning. In conclusion we 
bespeak for the Christian Review a more exten. 
sive circulation. We wonder how it is that so 
ably conducted a periodical as this can have so 
few subscribers. Ministers especially, ought 
not to deprive themselves of its benefits, Take 
it one year brethren, and we venture to say that 
you will continue your subscription as long as 
you live, 

teats encanta. 

0-7Gov. Collier has designated the 27th of 
this month as a day of Thanksgiving and Pray~ 

er, and recommends that “Divine 

periormed throughout the State, on that day, in 
all churches dedicated to the public worship of 
God.” 

Rev. Dr. Cuvren,—We understand that the 

health of the Rev. Dr. Church, of Buston, is so 

much improved jhat he kas, within a  fow days, 

walked out for the first time in many weeks.— 

Although his physicians hope for a restoration 

of souudness to his throat, still many moths 

inust elapse ere he will be able to engage in 

the duties of the pulpit. 

service be | 

Fire.—We learn with regret, shat the office 

of the Zion’s Advocate was consumed by fire on 

the 6th inst. 

but partial there being a small insurance upon 

the property, 

The loss sustained, however, was     

on the previous evening, upon the subject of Bd 
ucation.. We have heard eloquent men upon 
many different occasions ; but. we have rarely 
met with one who possessed so mrny of the real 
eiwements of a great. orator. +'L'o our minds, Le 
is surpassed by few ministers in the South. We 

are most happy to learn that Bro. Dawson 
has been calledto the pastorate of the church 
at Monigom=ry, and there are strong hopes 

entertained of his &eceptance. 

Texas Correspondence. 
The following letter from brother Stiteler, of 

Galveston, Texas, we publish, with the request 
that special attention be called to that part ad- 
dressed to the churches composing the Union 
Association. The “Circular Latter” alluded to 
we shall insert either in this or some future 
number of the S. W. Baptist. It is certainly 
an excellent document, and we bespeak for ita 

perusal from all our brethren. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—I send you a copy 
of the Minutes of the Union Association of Tex. 
as, from which you will please make such ex 
tracts ‘as you see proper. The “Circular Let- 
ter,” written by our esteemed brother Maxey, is 
worthy of a careful and prayerful perusal, by 
every Baptist and lover of the faith and practice 
of the Primitive church. ‘The Union Associa- 
tion has been prospered during the past year, 

More 
have been added by baptism than in any prece.- 

beyond the most sanguine expectations. 

dirg year, and a greater degree of zeal and effi. 
ciency is evident among the churches. Our 
progress is onward, © ‘L'ruth must prevail, 
OF To the churches composing the Union As. 

sociation, Texas. 

The Minutes of the Association, whose pubs 
lication 1 was appointed to superintend have 
been published and wailed. If any delay should 
be occasioned in the reception of the Minutes 
by those to whom they were sent, the fault will 
not belong to myself or the Post-Office of this 
place. According to the requisition of the new 
postage bill, I have prepaid the postage on all 
the ‘Minutes, so that the churches will receive 

The Min. 
utes were finished and mailed one month after 
the meeting of the Association, and twenty days 
after the manuscript was given to the Printer. 

them without charge at their offices. 

Ji B. STITELER, 

Com. of Publication. 

Galveston, Nov. 4, 1851.   
The temperate man’s pleasures are durable, | 

| kuta, 80 milesN. E., where there were flourish- 

| ing the retreat, 

{ asthe rains are already 

{in vain to get to Ihadon and other places. They 
{always reply the road is too dangerous. [ Le. 

his reputation, we expected sowething rare, LT 

| 

Letter from Rev, J. T. Bowen, 
[The following letter was addressed to broth~ 

er C. M. Irwin, of Madison, by whose permission 

we give it a place in our columns. All our 

readers, we doubt not, ure interested in’ Rev. 

ney towards a location in Central Africa.— 

Chris Index. 

I sailed from Providence, R. 1., on the 17th 

Dec., 1849, with Hervy Goodale, as an asso~ 

ciate. and a young colored man named Robert 

Hill, as our Assistant out. 

We landed at Monrovia, Liberia, in February 

and being unabie to get a passage to Badagry, 

we went back to-Sama, aboat 90 miles into the 

bush, to spend the rains, and get acquainted 

with the Foulahs and Mandingoes. ‘The King 

of Sama, made very free with the goods which 

we haad brought to live on. 

Soon after our arrival at Sama, we: were all 

attacked wito fever, and brother Goodale died. 

Owing to the continued bad conduct of the King, 

I left Sama and returned to Monrovia. In June 

[sailed to Badagry, leaving Robert Hill behind, 

The place to which we started originally, was 

Bohoo, in Yimba, about 250 miles from the 

When I arrived at Badagry, the mis. 

sionaries and factors informed me that I should 

not be able to reach my destination, owing to 

wars on the way, but that I could go to Abheo- 

coast, 

ing missions. 1came to that place, andin a few 

were baptized—all yung persons, What a 
lovely sight! these who are soon to fil] our st. 
stions in life,. becoming pious, thus veing pre. 
pared for usefulness in the world and 10 hoop 
their Creator —in the days of their youth, 4, 
meeting at Liberty was a glorious trivauph oye, 
all manner of sin and opposition; the Lord Made 
bare bis almighty arm and got to himself the 
victory. 

The Forty~fifth Anuiversary of the Mississip. 
pi Association wae held a tew weeks ago. |g 
was.a harmonious and goud meeting—al! fy 
business was conducted with christian feeling 
and love. Rev. Z. Reeves was re-elected Mog. 
erator, and brother G. P. Claughton, Cle. A 
copy of the Minutes I will forward you whe, 
they are printed. Some very important resp), 
tions passed on Ministerial Education, and co, 
dially recommending the - Mississippi College 15 
the patrons of the denomination. More thay 

$100 was received for the Foreign Missions ang 

the Bible cause. Churches are in peace, aq 
some of them have enjoyed delightful refreshing, 
from the Lord. ~~ £ 

Yours fraternally, in gospel bonds, 

A McKim, 
Amite County, Miss.. Oct. 20, 1851, 

Texas. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—On the first of Sept, 

[ left home on a visit to the East and Noy 
western portions of the State, and returned af 

Ou Friday ter an absence of sixty-one days.   days [set out for Iketu 70 miles N. of W., but 
they refused to adinit me, Aud I was obliged to 

return, I have been in Abbeokuta, ever since 

making short excursions. In February, the 

. r ! learning the Yaruda language, except when | 
i 

King of Jketu agreed for me to come to his | 
town, of which I was very glad, as itis the only 
open way to Bohoo. But | was prevented from 
going by the approach of the Daliomeyans,: 
who came and attacked Abbeokuta, on the 
3dulty They were defeated with a loss of 1200 
or 1460 slain, and perbiups as many more dur- 

| | 

Nevertheless, they are endeav. | 
{oring to collect men for a new allack, so thatl] 
have fears that] shall not see Tketa this season, 

¥y commencing, 
There are many large towns not a great dis. Z H 

tance from Abbeokuta. Bolivo being Tor 8 | 
days Journey, and ihadon only two, yet both 
the Euglish missionaries and myself have tried | 

{ lieve there is some trath in it, for last fall when 
I wenttoljale, there were two attacks on pars J 

ties in one day, one before us and one bebiud | 
| us. This is a wide and interesting missionary I 

that peace soon be restored, so that we can go | 
| Where we please to preach the gospel. Fhe 

Singlish have fur stations in Abbeokuta.and one 

The number ef be. | 
| lievers is about three bundeed, half of whom, 

The Church- | 
Budagry and here ; 

| all very well sustained. ‘The Wesleyans have 

| a station there and here; not well sustained at 
i 

‘ . | | present. [am all alone, and 1eceived neither 
| provisions or other supplies, since my arrival in 

| the couitry, nor so much as a letter. I am 

{ beginning to think what I shall do, if supplies | 

| donot arrive tis sumer. 

{ - I bave had sickness; but a great part of the | { £ I 
time my Leal bas been good, often excellent 

« better than at home, Yoruba abouuds in dry 

{ rolling 

| healthy. 
i Please remember me and this country in your | 
| prayers. 

Yours in the Gospel, 
T. J, Bowen. 

Mississippi. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss: —Ilt has pleased the 

good Lord greatly to revive his glorious work in 

Several of the 
meetings which [ had the pleasure of attending 
were highly interesting. 

cheering news to all the lovers of the Saviour, 
I write you a short account of a few of them, 
which, if’ you think proper you can publish in 
your excellent paper. 

Ata meeting with Mt. Zion church, Pike 
county, Miss., in July, which continued seven 
days, twenty-four were baptized.” Brethren 

Magee, Crawford and Bond were the principal 
laborers here. 

On the first Sunday, or day previous, brother 
Magee and myself commenced a meeling at 
New Zion, which continued six days—eight 
were bapiized. This was a very interesting 
meeting ; one young man who had been rather 
a leader in sin and wickedness united with the 
church, and after he was baptizedaddressed his 
comrades with much feeling, by exhorting them 
to seek religion now in their youth. He de- 
clared there was more joy in the religion he now 

county, during the past summer, 

Believing it wili be   

professed than he had ever found in the practice 
Brethren Crawlord Simmons and G ip. 

son assisted part of the time. 

of sin. 

We adjourned from New Zion to Union, same 
county, where we had also the help of these 
ministers, This meeting was likewise success- 
ful; eighteen were received and baptized, most- 
ly young persons. After five days we were 
obliged to close to fulfill previous engagements, 
still’ leaving a host of precious souls inquiring 
the way to Zion ; sume of whom have found the 
Saviour, and have. since followed him in bap. 
tism. 

On Friday before the 3:d Lord's day ir Au- 
gust we commenced a meeting at Libesty, in 
this county : continuing niue days—sevenieen 
Joined here by baptism. Brother Reeves, Mc- 
Kuight and myself were the principal ministers 
in attendance. Brethren Swiley and Lawrence, 
Presbyterians, preached occasionally during this 
meeting. Brother McKnight and myself now 
proceeded to New Providence, six miles, where 

} 

I This body 

| 
prairies, and I have no doubt that it is | 

many of the churches, in this and adjoining | 

before the second Sabbath in September, the 
Trinity River Association met in the town of 

We had a 
pleasant time, and there was a oneness of feel. 
ing and effort among the brethren. The meet. 
ing continued ten days in ull, as ihe Lord was 
with us to bless his word to the conversion of 

Corsicana, in Navarro county, 

sinners. Four new churches were received, 
and a Missionary (Elder A. Leadbetter) way 
was appointed to ride the ensuing year withip 

its: bounds, Steps were tuken to open a De 

pository of Baptist books in that Association, 
and also inthe Soda Lake Association. Tle 
Lord has added to several of the churches during’ 
the Associational year, 

Irom this I made my way on to the Red Riv 
er Association, which convened with the South 

Sulphur Baptist churel, in Hopkins county, on 
Fiiday, before the fourth Sabbath in September 

| This body is also missionary, and there appears 
"to be a willingness on the part of both wins 
ters and private brethren to do all in their pow: 
er to advance the Redecmers king:dag on art), 
Four new churches were ated to this body, 
aud a committee appointed to obtudy the sepvie 

ces of a suitable missionary to pide the ensning 
year, within the hounds of the A-sociation,= 

has to contena with various “Isms” 
and “Errors,” but the Loi! is with them aud 
and fias made their way prosperous, After fhe 

{ Association closed, I made Hiy way ou through 

Fanning, Grayson, Collier, and Dulas Cour 
| ties, and on Friday befote the second Sabbath 
{ in October, I amet with the Im Fork Associa, 
tica, which convened with the Bethel chureh, 
Dallas county, = This body lies en the head was 
ters of the ‘Vrinity and Bulsine fivers, and rans 

| as high as Texas is inbabited on this side of 
the Red river. This is, also, a Missionary 
body, and the brethren seein to fos] the respon’ 
sibility that rests upon them to live for Christ.— 
One new eliurch was received and one Missions 

cary appointed to travel the ensuing years 
The next Association that it was eur privilege 

to atiend, was the Soda Luke, which convened 
| ed with the Bethel church, Upsher county, on 
Fridiy preceding the fourth Sabbath in Oct 

| This is a large and flourishing body,” ‘Twelrs 
| new churches were received, and there were 
{ twenty-two ministers present. The Missionary 
| Board of this Association bas appointed. four 
brithren to labor the present year as missions 

The fiillowing Queries, in substance, wers 
presented to the Red River and Soda Lake As 
sociations, 

Ist, Query. Is it expedient or right for the 
Baptists to invite the Ministry of the Campbell 
ites, or Relormers so called, to preach, or 10 
take part in our religious serviees, or to preach 
in Baptist churches 1 

Auswered, in the negative. 
2. Query, Should the Baptists receive the 

Immersion of the Campbellites, or Reformers, 
so called, or that of Pedo-haptists 7 

Answered, in the negative, 
the world has perhaps never witnessed a 

greater change in Missionary operations than 
has taken place the above portions of our grows 
ing State within the last two years. There are 
many choice spirits connected with the Baptists 
in the East and the North Western portions of 
Texas—both in the private membership as wel 
as in the ministry, and they are making noble 
sacrifices for the cause of Christ. Our pros 
pects as a Denomination are encouraging in 
Texas, for which we desire to fee] humble and 
thankful, and give all honor and praise to Him 
who is King over his own glorious church.— 
There will be at least twice. the missionary 
effort put forth the ensuing year that has been 
for many years previous. Pray for us. 

Yours in Christ, 

J. W.D. Crearn. 
Huntsville, Texas, Nov. 4th, 1851. 
P.S...In each of the above Asssociations 

resolutions were passed recommending the 
South Western Baptist, Tennesgee Baptist, The 
Baptist Preacher, and the_Home and Foreign 

Joural to the brethren aid riends in Texas,— 

The Religious Herald and Tenriessee will please 
copy. 

Bp J. Ww. D.C. 

Oxrprvation.—Joseph H. Bailey a late gra- 
duate of the Theologi~al Department of Roches: 

ter University, was ordained as Pastor of the   because they are regular; and all his life is calm | we remained four days, and as the result of our | Baptist church at Essex, Connecticut, on the 
and serene. because it is innocent. | labors, thirteen were received. of whom twelve i 23d ult. .   

Encour 

We have bap 

Yaliobush: Baptist Female Institute. ro THE BAPTISTS OF MIDDLE AND | 
SOUTHERN ALABAMA, | 

Dear Berries :—You have already been | ral tane of ene \ : all the Isf informed through the columns of this paper, that | all the mission 
the Iustitution named at the head of this article, | CMHMUNIcations lias been during the past year, located at Grena. | 10POI larg * nur 

As the nto the fiith, 

name imports, it is the offering of the Yaliobu- | fective the o sp 
sha Daplist Association, and will, for the most ! large cities seen 
part, be sustained by the prayers, contributions | Sor egainst fore ; 

inated by the pr 

da, Yaliobusha county, Mississippi. 

and patronage ol the Association, 

But it is not tobe a merely local school,—the | Thousands are 
noble purposes of its founders were not bound- | strange doctrine 
ed by county and associational lines. They felt | it of inquiry is a 
that as a State, we had been too long-dependent | among the most 
upon sister States, for the education of our daugh- | of that densely p 
ters. ‘They felt that the time had come when | B28 been dissem 
in the Providence or God, we were called upon | ducting the miss 
as Mississippi Baptists to rise in our united | Ie animated by 
strength’ and build up an Institetions which | ment “upon the 
would be at once an honor to the State, and an | They are expect] 
ornament to the Denomiation. | Yealed 

Relying upon God, therefore, for present as and the subjugai 
well as final success, and upon Mississippi Baps | A8 indicative of | 
tists for a warn sympathy in the euterprise aud | the [ollowing, (ro 

Sh Methodist mis 

they have commenced the arduous undertaking. | “Oar work is 
Under their auspices a flourishing school is | manifestly prepar 
already in progress ; having four experienced while trying to 
teachers, and a constantly increasing number of | 80d favorable che 

timeuts of those 

in the oy 

a ready, co-operation and encouragement 

pupils. Tn a few days a contract will be clos. 
ed for erecting a large and commodions college | learned somethin 
building, which is to cost not less than $1:2000, | Lam satisfied the 
and when completed will accommodate seventy. | fresh zeal in hef 

| five boarders. An ageat has been appointed | China, could she 
and is now in the field, to raise $69,000 as an | AC permitied to 
endowment fund, by which the Institution will | cations in regard 

| be placed beyond every contingency. 
8 In this glorious but arduous work of building 
8 up an Institwtion that shall be mastly of oar de- | urn back the ti 
® Lomination, we extend to you, brethren of Mid 
§ ule and Southern Mississippi our hands for 
i und encouragement, 

{ our jourals, whig 

you. The court | 

strongly setiing inj 

aid | test is hopeless 

| mst see that, de 
The aid that we seck is your patronage, and an irresistible cu 

may Wwe not expect this 2 You have long pat. | empire trom its fal 
ronized foreign lastitutions, (and those ofien Pe. | caniot be thwarted 

e 
i 
must be fulfilled ™ 

Rev. Mr. Johnse 

Union at Hong Ko 

FdosBaptist) and now shall the noble eiforts of | 
your brethren at ome fail, through the want of | 

i your sympathy and assistance ? ! 
‘Chat our requests Wy Not seem presumptas | “God,” be says, 

4 ous, these ape sone of oar reasons for making it, ing us with a fed) 
8 1s, Grenuda is one of the most healthy ww us | Wilotimed you of thy 

State, —ueceld, in all the sutiouuy ling baptism, in March, 
ry. tds fae has become a prover wong | tat disturbed, ar 

1 y % 
x 3 dite Lareals thevelore, in sending ther | Hitee morce discip 

aud ope woman.” 
(ais. here, His feel us litte soueiiade og 

+ del as they. would af they were uu i : 
t LYonl 
| ails Jodi Se f us, docadion of our Lastitation is more | : i 

BOARDING » cenlial, aud consequently is more ac. | ‘ + ; i : | tele ussliie baad any ober simtiar'schoul in: the Reterring to 1 
[| Schools, brother S 

We date wand are determined to nike Maiv and Fen 
| | 

d We x eliohusia Baptist Female lustitute,” Lot [recmed fo consti 
fy the best Fem de Fastitato in Mississippi, | 
Et the Lost ia the whole South West, ‘Io 

Christian labor pu 
tn ull enivia v Ey 
oral pn St 8 i | Ul pay of the E : a ; ; . schools sl he fits We need an extensive patronage, it iy: the | TCUUGS Show, ing 

{ been blessed to th ei | 
among the young 

x gd tirpose ot the Board of frusteer 10 
4 [iy wone as teachers wiuo do not stand in the 
cask ob divi profession. a fanily Caprg 

brought vader the i 
| ; 

. compassionate 
in I : 

2st. (Winchester, Tennessee, ex-~ | tle ehildien w co 

48. Youcan educute your daughters cheap. 
Gi Br Less dha atany other similar Lustitution 

Pedy that being ou the. sue Piaa as this, j— | fil, 
We ha fading @ scholarship ol $400, payabie in 

diiathey Lustahingus, you. can educate your 

i 
having suo) having such 

| utater, and vour 
1 

Our tssion atl Sha 

val of Miss Raker by 

mal resolution, hut 

neighbor's daughter, and | 
ose jour scholarship for its uriginal value, | 

liy faye B00, you can keep your daughter | 
fl scans bait the ume as long #5 you ~hoose, and | Lemole Boarding 
then seid your SCholarship as betore. For $100 | With the view of jy | od ean send your danghier tour years. Iithere : generad opinion am 

4 ay + 7 ‘ . : § 1Sx3 
RS 40 Lnslittion in the whole South, (with the | that where a miss aire uv ae Elion 

lot [ 
abuve exception) where you can educate your One sex, there shou { Vita nt- as 

i | 
Ualguiers al so small an expense, we have 
Lever beard of it; We 

| similar school for tl 
1 ask, in conclusion, | ily desirable in vi 

Will it not be {or your interesty and for the jue | nections, for it js r . . . . . | 1 { lerestof the Baptist cause in Mississippi, to ed- | Chinese to hetroth 1 
ate your daughters at the *Yallobusha Ba sist | 

: age and for one yo \ . » 

' cimale instituge ? {up ia a mission sch 
W. 3S. Wess, Presd't another brought up 

2. S.....We lLavea Bounding house connec: | beathenism, would 
E (od with our school, capable of accommodating | Couragements and ¢ RE thirty or loity pupils. | Persons desiring further | ive throwing awa 

i information, will please disect their letters to time and money, 
bE Lie at Grenada. main features of Chi 

: | From two boarding W.S.W, 

| 

: 
. sther for boys, beg 

| Denominational Registes 
Dear Bro, Editor; — You have doubtless seen | 

[ally enlarg.d, we 

{ much good ; and 
; tannounced that the American Baptist Publica. [ with God's rich ble 
fou Society, propose issuing a Denominational | our missionary wi 
Wegister as early in 1852 us the materials can might come forth. 

: collected and complied. We are anxious tu | in answer lo the freq 
bain the Minutes for 1831 as sgon as they are | this subject, to rec 
uslished. 'L'o many of the Clerks we shall be | dove by our missing 
pelled to send circulars for other items of | ring male boarding 
iormation than those contained in the Minutes, | Indeed brother Pes 
Ve sincerely hope that replies oo teese circu. some time, of sustai 

Fs will be promptly forwarded. The only | hoarding scholars, 
#'linutes that we have recived up to this date, This sancti 
br 1351 from Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, | heartily to to give, 

sion. 

Lexas and Arkansas, are those of Union Asso- 
Cation, Ala., aud Liberty, Ack. f and also conducted | i ; * 3 | Will you be kind enough to remind Clerks, | 

and the female sch 

different members ¢ 
Moderators, and brethren who feel an interest in | tablishment of such 
Us iinportant work, that we are patiently wait- | promising and enc 
¥ Will not 

J 
. . . { "tliren send in two copies of Anti-Mission the Board and the ¢ 

Minutes 

"Rr them to send their Minutes? SATRually solinp lie 
Catalogues and Reports? Pleass direct { ditional and interesti BY documents American Baptist Publication | itality, which we «uj 

§ucicty, Philadelphia, Pa. 
¥ Respectiully, 

{ evunection with our 

J. 8. Burrows. | city. 

Shanghai, June 1 

edi 
B Sin REID, M. 

l= pi ios=ional 

M 

: ——- — 
fa ELECTIONS. : 

New | 

a 

or the wh 

ES 
> * 

ork.—The State has probably gone | 
: igs—the city is Democratic. 
New Jopon "a . “0 Jersey. —'The Democrats Lave carried 

lle Ln, Hah Marion and: vieunty 
L Zislatore by a large majority. 
Missicoinis i 2 . Vin ‘ 7. BSstppr.—Foote is sweeping the State, 

? ehigan.— I'he 

i OF his profession, tg 
Dr. R. can be fo! 

is | dence of President 

*  Novewber 8, 183 

betted Democratic Governor 
td by 10,000 majority.— Ex. paper,
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LS 

wots haptized—all y ung persons. What o 

Iressed to: brothe lovely sight! those ho are soon to fill our sta. 

Ee ations in life, becoming pious, thus being pre. 

nared for usefulness in the world and te honey 

theic Creator —in the days of their youth. ~The 

| meeting at Liberty was a glorious trinouph over 

all manner of sin and opposition; the Lord made 

| bare his almighty arm and got to himself the 

17th! 

assos | 

whose permission 

All our 

Rev. 

elf~deny ing jour- 

Jumns, 

crested in 

Central Africa.— 

victory. 

The Forty~fifih Anaiversary of the Mississip. 

Association wae held a few weeks agar. Jt 

. on tue 

as. an bale, 
pt 

was a harmonious and good meeting—al! the 

Lusiness was conducted with christian feeling 

Land love. Rev. Z. Reeves was re-elected Med. 

erator, and brother G. P. Claughton, Clerk, “A 

the Minutes I will forward you when 

they are printed. Some very important resolu. 

passed on Ministerial Education, and cop, 

un nuned. Robert 

beria, in Feliruary 

sage to Badagry, 

G0 niles into the | : 
. Leopy Of 

d get acquainted P) 

es. The King | 
fons 

dially recommending the M ississippi College to 

all { {he patrons of omiiat More shan 

er Goodale died. | 8100 was received for the Foreign Missions and 

| the Bible cause. Churches gre in peace, and 

come of them have enjoyed delightful refreshinga 

the goods w hich 

the denomination. 
ma, we were 

nduet of the Kiang, 

lonrovia. In June | 
: ; | fron s Lord. 

shert Hill behind, from the Lo Se 

‘os | Yours fraternally, in gospel bonds, 
2d originally, was | 

| 
i 
{ 

A McKEexsziz, 

Amite County, Miss. Oct. 20, 1851, 

Texas. 

i Dear Bro. Chambliss—On the first of Sept, 

uid go to Shes IT Jeft home on a visit to the East and North- 

re dete Ronit western portions of the State, and returned afk 

ter an absence of sixty-one days, On Friday 

ile second Sabbath in September, the 

Trinity River Association met in the townof 

We had a 

pleasant time, and there was a oneness of feel: 

0 miles from the | 

Badaory, the mis- 
| 

me that 1 should | 

ination, owing to 

e, andin a few 

\V., bat 

was obliged to 

2 
Or : 

betore 

shuta, ever since : ; ) 

| Corsicana, in Navarro couaty. 
in a £XCC 

| FT 

HEE 
ine and effort among the brethren. The meet. 

ino continued ten days in all, asthe Lord was 

wiih us to-bless his word to the couversion ‘of 

sinners. Foor pew clinches were received, 

and a Missionary (Elder A. Leadbetter) wag 

wits appointed to ride the ensuing year withig 

its hounds, . Steps were taken to open a Des 

sitory of Baptist books in that Association, 

The 

many. hol 

are endeav. FP 
so that] and aiso inthe 

thie! 

Soda Like Association. 
} attack, 

Ii Loud has added to several ob tic 
fietu this season, 

the Associational year. 

"rom this 1 made my way on to the Red Rives 

t Association, which conven d- with the South 

phur Baptist church, in fiopkins county, on 

i iday. before the fourth Sabbath in September? 

@is0 liinsl nary, and there appears 

coi the part of “both miniSs 

Lrethres te éo all in their pows- 

ers kinodonr on earth, 

1 
eh 

ur ped wee ther 10 His body, 

» et 

ehuiches 

{ wilted appoii! ! i the servis Loli p £0 i 

$a suitabie misstohary to pide the ensuing 

vitbin she beuhids of the A-sociation,— 
\ . ” 

{5 has tocontena with vanous * Isms 

Breors. but the Findiis with them and 

After the 

Hy Wav 04 through 

i i fas 

naue the 

waed, Fal 

I Way p trolls, 

As=~oCtalion 

Fanning, Grayson, Cellier, and Coun 

) 
ties. and on Friday beets the second Sabbath 

digry sud here 
: 

Yeoulotans lave riB October, I met with the Iie #00kK Associa: 
st us ha 

Cw hich convencd with 

Dalias wo 

3 1 1] \ 

co the &ethel church, 
well sustained od 

unty. This bo 

1a mb tbe CLrinity and Saline 
\ 

as high as Texasis tubabiicd on 

ed river. wiso, a 

an } the 

y that r 

ved and ome Missions 

' ensthing years 
anoud 

Lng yedrs 

AsO? iti h that 

10 doub 

utiendga as ue © 

d with the Bethel ehareh, Upsher county, om 

Yridiy preceding the fourth Sabbath in Oct 

This is a large and flourishing body. ‘Fweird 

oA hh i} i 

two ministers present. Laven I The Missionary 

Board of this 

brithien to labor the presear year as missicnas 

oiuing [vies 
Neseral of tit ‘The filowing Queries, in substance, were 

tbe Red River and Soda Lake As ¢ or ' 1 tire of attendinl Coresented {ele 

beving it will De selations 

Saviom 

yo them, 

in | tes, 
| take puri in our religious services, or 10 preach 

on. churen. ike lo Baptist churches ? 

continued sever Answered, in the negative. 

tized. Biethirer 

sre. the niineinal 

too called, or that of Pedo-baptists ? 

previous, vrotie: | Answered, in the negative. 

ed a meeting at | 

six Gays—eight 

very . interesting | 

had Leen rather 

united with the | many choice 

cdvaddrossed bis Lin tlie: East and the North Western portions 

exhorting them | 

He de- 

relivion he now 

youth. 

sacrifices for the cause of Christ. 

d in the pt wctice 

wnons and Gip- 
1 

| thankful. and give all honor and praise to Him 

a to Union, sauie 

i help of these 

1 ia 
IRC WIse SUCCess- 

| baptized, mosts | {or many years previous. - Pray for us. 

days we were Yours in Christ, 
J. W. D. CREATE. 

Huntsville, Texas, Nov. 4th, 1851. 

1s engagements, 

sols mguiring 

in have found the 
xl Li i vin. | . i 
d lim in bap { resolutions were passed recommending 

| South 

ir Reeve Me- 
Copy. 

£ 3. w. D.C reap o munisters 

~~ mm - and Eaarense, re 

ha lly dui this Dupiyation.—Joseph H. Biiley a late gra 

i di now Pduate 

ter University. was ordained as 

church at Essex, Connecticuty 

» 

churches during’ 

iv [res ern the head was 

rivers, and rang 

this side of 

Missionary 

ea to feel the respon? 

on them to live tor Christ,— 

it was cur privilege 

da Like, which convened 

wehies were received, and there. were 

Association has appointed four 

1, Ques yo Bs ie expedient or right for the 

Baptists to invite the Ministry of the Campbell 

or ‘Reformers so called, to preach, or 10 

Query, Stiould the Baptists receive the 

mmersion of the Campbellites, or Reformers, 

ihe world hasperhaps never witnessed a 

| greater change in Missionary operations than 

lias taken place the above portions of our grows 

ing State within the last two years. There are 

spirits connected with the Baptists 

Texas—Dhoth in the private membership as well 

| as in the ministry, and they are making noble 

Our prose 

pects as a’ Denomination are encouraging io 

| Fexas, fur which we desire to feel humble and 

who is King over his own glorious church.— 

There will be at least twice the missionary 

effort put foith the ensuing year that has been 

to P.R.iIn each of the above Asssociations 
the 

= Western Baptist, Tennesgge Baptist, The 

rd’s day ae Au. Japtist Preacher, and the Home and Foreign 

at Livesty, Tl goto she brethren aud friends iv Texas.—— 

lays—=sevenleen  :py, op olisious Herald and Tennessee will please 

of tha Theologi~al Department of Roches- 

Pastor of the 
on the 

= 

1<h = Baptist Female Institute. | Encouraging Procpect in China. 
BAPTISTS. OF MIDDLE AND! We have boon struck. - rh 
SOUTHERN ALABAMA. | Ye have. been struck, recently, with the gen: 

Deak Breriugey :—You have already been | ral tone of encouragement with which almost | 

: lall the missionaries of China speak, in their {row the Report of this important meeting: — 

Not that they | Hon. WiC. Mosely, of Florida, was called to 

| report Jargs numbers who have become obedi- | the Chair; J. V. Ratierford, avd N. Bassallsq-. 
| appointed Secretaries. 

Colon Planters’ Convention. ~ 

THE Our limited space will allow us, at present, T0 

{ the insertion of only the following selections 

informed through the columns of this paper, that 
: er ih coy communications this fry 

the Institution named at the head of this article, | ineations to this epuntry. 
t 
jas been during the past year, located at Grena. 

& As the 

game imports, it is the offering of the Yaliobu- 

tent to the faith. ~ Oply here and there a few | 

receive the gospel. 
Yaliobusha county, Mississippi. 

But the public mind in the | 
. ot . i larce cities seen a Po - i HT art Ya SE Sszacintion, ‘and will, for the: most large cities seem to be relaxing in its prejudi ; ; : : 

"ges egainst forcigners, and truth being dissem- | gatos ; sixteen counties in Alabama by sixtys 

! counties in Florida by sustained by the prayers, contributions Fos lo] f eight delegates; five o o ’ 

| nineteen delegates; Mississippi, Tennessee and 

part, he 

and patronage of the Association. 

Put it is not 20 Le a merely local school,—the 

[inated by the preacher and the printed page.— | 

Thousands “are. becoming familiar with the 

strange doctrine of Christ crucifled. 

it of inquiry is abroad. Even inthe interior, 

among the most numberless towns and villages 

| of that densely populated land, the Word of God 

{ bas been disseminated. 

The spir- | South Carolina, each by two delegates, and 
g | } A 

| Louisiana, Texas aad Virginia, each by one 
Vie ru) noses oL its Toutide vi 1 1 noble purposes ol is outiders were not bound | 

ed by county and associational lines, They feit delegate, 

Mr. C. G. Baylor, U. S. Consul at  Awmster- 
dam, was invited to take a seat in the Conven- 

| tion, and having been requested, addressed the 
! Convention, after offering the following resolu- 

| tions which wera unanimously adopted : 

{ 1a, Resolved, That this Convention appre- 

| ciate the importance of direct intercourse with 

| the continent of Europe for the ‘‘direct export” 

{ of the varied 

(hat as @ Stale, we had been too long dependent 

gpon sister States, for the education of our daugh- 
Those who are cons 

| ducting the mission, work in China, seems to 

{ be animated by strong hope of a great moves 

{o18- They felt that the time bad come when 

in the Providence or God, we were called upon 

os Minsissippi Baptists to rise in our united 

arength and build up an Institutions which 

would be at once an honor to the State, and an 

omament to the Denomiation. 

{ meut upon the popular mind of this people.— 

| They are expecting that God’s arm will be re- 

| vealed in the overturning of systems of error 
| . . . . 

and the subjugation of thousands to his sway.— 
Relying upon God, therelore, for present as | tng the Uhjugalion of tiouw nos 19 his sway, 

| As indicative of this hopeful spirit, we insert 

: : : the [ollowing, from a letter of Rev. R. S. Mcle- 
(ss for a warm sympathy in the enterprise aud | : ay : : Hong 

| ry, Methodist missionary at Fah Chow t— 

products of the South, aud the 

| “direct import” to our Southern ports of the pro- 

duce and manufactures of Europe consumed in 

the South. 

2d. Resolved, That this Convention recog- 

| nize and feel the importance of direct trade in 

well as final success, and upon Mississippi Baps 

s ready, co-operation and encouragement, 
. “ ork. i] rive ord mm == 

tev have commenced the arduous undertaking. Oar work is encouraging. The Lod is | 

{ manifestly preparing our way and blessing us 

while trying to walk in it. 
{uder their auspices a flourishing school is 

I notice a decided 

and favorable change in the manners and sen- 
dicady in progress ; having four expericiiced | all its branches, asa necessary principle that 

. ‘ ac sty Fr inereasin: 1 . f 
. 2 

wachers, and a constantly increasing number ol | A i : ip must enter into and become a part of any plan 

+1 By ra af ‘p al v = meuts o jose among this peopie who have : . . . . . : 

pupits. Ju a few days a contract will be clos : : 5 peoy which this Convention in its wisdom may now 
ed for erecting a large aud commodions college | learned something of our character and work. 

Puilding, which is to cost not less than $12000, 

wud when completed will accommodate seventy 

i 1 co or hereafter adopt—as commerce must be its 
I am satisfied the church would be incited to 

; : : | basis, and ‘direct trade” the proper medium 
! fresh zeal in her efforts to send the gospei to | 

1 
. 

| China, could she but see what her missionaries 

{ave perwitles. io witness, Tue 
five boarders. An agent has been appointed .,. | our evils is not complete so long as our imports 

. n ; : age oy cheering 1udi- 
and is now in the field, tv raise $69,000 as an gan Th 

. . 1 3 
. y . . s | 3 ne ur work, we try to hote in | 

endowment fund, by which the Institution wil} | cations in regard lo our work, y | and England. oe le Pniol srg ir evarded nItDlY 
Yaw YH avorv conti HI our 1ourals, which are. forwarded moutnly to : ; : . 

be placed beyond every contingency. J ; a ’ : ” Fi tia 3d. Resolved, That this Convention recoms 

1. » - . . } Le © *f Is S uruvi st resol 3y 

tn this glorious but arduous work of building you. . Fle court is struggling most resolutesy to 
| 3d e 3 A ~ y & 

sy . . roa ; ack the tide ¢ don influence now so | 
up an Institution that shall be niastly of our de- | um ha k the i le of ous gn : v 

. . \ a str ylv setiil T the con- 

Lomination, we extend to you, brethren of Mid. | SUORE'Y seting in upon China. But the con 

tls tanh luni oi : pang is bLopeless. Every intelligent observer | : WE 
ate and Southern Mississippi out hands sor aid 3. io wvery go tion to the future action of this body. 

: Ii ath, Resalved, That 
this ancient 

sud encouragement. must see that, despite these frantic struggle i 
Cop 1170 

| 

| test 

| 
i 

\ 
we 1d the 

hr : } vesistihle. current is 
Ihe aid that we seck is your patronage, and | 8th Hest bbe current 1s drifting 

empire from iis false positon. I'ie movement 

God’ 
; is Bot aeneelthic le Yo vo Out Si : Y 

may we notespect this? You bave long pat. | Theil : - Ad competition ; abd reconnnand to the planters the 

itor titati 3 1 3 i cannot be thwaried, s promises to his dont 
ronized foretan Lastit and those » i i fs - a | : ized foreign lostitations, (and those olien Pe- | de id b i | proposition of the merchants in Amsterdam, in 

w-Baptist) wud now shal the noble efforts of must be fu diticd 

your beethren at home fail, through the want of | Rev, Mer. Juiinvon, of ihe i plist Missio 11. of the Rhine and the continent of Europe ‘gens 

your <ympatiny and assistance ? ! he Nhow Apa fies foe Pom | erally, and that “direct trade’ houses now form. 

Thal one requests my not seem presumpius | rd, be Sys, Siu Bis great ineroy Be ohio: betne formed, for this laudable purpose it 
us, these ape some of our reasons for niaking it. ig us wit a It fi ny ie, We huave already 8 aa an ae ar 

Grenada is one of the most healthy owns wiurined you of is receptive ol one weber by Fy Ci i i 
solicit tor thetn their support and approval, 

fine.) baptisuy, in Marche Yested iy the waters were ri : 
[=] 

suriotu 

wcomie A pIOYer atuotig. | erin disturbed, and ii was our privisege to add | 
! i ily i ' A of the 

Cirovolhre soudine the ip | three mares disciples to our nuiaber, two men} | : . : : ; 

s19Cidioig, Ws Jending Lig y x follow the deliberations of this Convention, by 

s heico ny deel as little soliciiude ou | 81 00 Won, — Hae & For. Jour on : : : 

y ; { sllpping a poriion oi their crops—say onestentn 

ws (hey would ib they were under | | 3 - 

: ! ' or ouetwenticth, or any amount, more ot less 

Jie 
i +". : 

- 

China. 
SCHOOLS AT SHANGIAIL 

{acation of our Instiigiionis wore 
BOARDING {ing a commercial basis, to be exteuded or modi- 

cal, and consequently Is more” ace Joy SE xr) > st: i » i YS ah Girtii i niles doleoiancs of Boarding fica hereafier as may be best to establish the 

Lloany  olaer sitar s hool Wee 5 at W secial lade | ¢’ of the S t 
hooks, brotiier Shuck thus remarks 1 — ommeren! ndspeudelice ay tie Soni 

| 

“3 \ | 3 6h. 
ood sud are determined oy Sate and Female Boarding Schools have | In 
rd and are @gelerment to make | niond thie stout cinulov ai Atotthe 1 Hs now 

{ : : i a sh 2 { y » 2 SAILS ! 

fed 7 \ » |-secined te constitnle Lnportant portions of the | th } Lh HEANS Now 

risa baptist Feavie lastitate,” not . : : CT l within our power. of every kind, tor the - 
: S x {Christian tabor put forth by the various missions Hut our power, of every Ring, lor the p:onio 

best Femade Jostituie in Mississippi, | : tion of Southern interesis—the Planting, Ma: lh 4h ; a5; : En ; shosis—-the Ph : hs 

\ maw on bina) pais of the Bast, [hel iswry of these hy lanlng, Manu 
bestia the whole Douth West, to do i y | 

the | 
1 VAs facturing, and Commercial. 

seo BS 

Mr. Andrews, of Ga, 
i show, that the maj wily of them have 

teed S . y 1 an extensive patronage, it . i ered a resoluti 
. 0 ro been blessed to the conversion of many souls offered a resolution, 

ivpose-ot the Board off drusteer to és / 
Ys the young of both sexes, who have thus | 

Oe as teachers wio do not stand in the 8008 then rejected § 

Resolved. That a 
: bin ‘a kk rapacity, bee tom day to da ik Sol lier professivn. Fina amily capacity, been trom y: to day 

: “i 1 ) ive he ape 
Sn ; : brovebt vader the influences of the wospel of that | Commitee of five heap 
4.0. 1owcan educate your anglers cheap. ’ ¥ 

: Vo compassionate Saviour who has said, $* Sofier 
ies stany olaer sunttar losttation aa * : ¢ > aes 

tot i : ala ey i ect trade of planters werelie 3 °¢ hers 

; oh hitle ehildien to come wuto we and forbid them direct trade of planters, merchants and others, 
phivast, (Winchester, Peunessee, ex- with foreign countriez, and the Committee re- 

Drs Oi LHe. sane Pasi as Luis, j— 
0 . 

| port at-their eariiest convenience. 
0 Ue Voorn t {2 ¢t » (nN tonee : 

Chnlatsinip ol i) tly a Hu i mpaianee og 

havi 

$400, payabie 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 
en; —kaving located in Mobile for tiie pur- 

‘oil Cal educate youl connected with 

yhor’s daaziuer, and | OU GHssI0N ab Shania soo adler the arri~! 

val of Mis Baker bere, cur mis 
your ned | . Bretiu 

y 1 £, Y ! 1011 Dilssed. a tors 1 ‘ 

schioaiship for its original values | i) pus i Mise of transacting a Comission and GENERAL 

S00, you can deep your daughter | mal resolution, anthorizing lier to cominence a 
FLO, cep) aug 

omale Boardine Ni 5 . Ho sine 1 
wait the ume as long as you ~hoose, and | Femole Boarding School on a small scale, but | 

I'he | 

Litheie | genera ophiion among thissionaries seems to be | 

that where a mission has a hot 

toaciing to atlord the usual advances, 1 am prepared to at- 

tien seid yoo senotarship as betore, For $100 | with the view obits gradual enlargement. 

ant send your daughter tor years. 
: ri fog . \ line school for vor me with commissions. 

1 dnslGatton Hy the whole South, (with the ling school for 

due notice thereof,” 

Frate 

87 Set 

3 ne sex. thore shoul SAN mies 5 
ie exception) whee you can educate your | OH S¢¥, there should, in the same mission, be a 8 Se ; 

; 3 hE : ASL as roaliy, P. E. CoLLINS. 

ners ilar school-for the other sex. his as espee. 
at so staal have | Sit 

it. We 

it not be for yoar interest, and for the ins | 

au expense, we > advertisement in another column. 

‘Business Department. 
mr a 

Letters Received. 
Bro. Morgan sends us new subscribers-—ma- 

ny thanks, His letter is cheering, Let us hear 

| from him again. . Sve receipt list. 

2 Head 0 ask, in eonclusion. iaily desirable 1 view of future matrimonal con. | 
  

nections, for it is the ‘standing custom of the 

: ; : Vi ps ctroth their ¢ ‘ey at a very early 
{the Raptist cause in Mississippi, to ed- | Chinese to hgtroth their children at a very early a 

or daltons: atthe *Yaliobusha Baptist | age and for one young person carefully brought 

institate {up ia a mission school to be compelled te marry | 

Vo. 3. Wens Proadt | another brought up under all the influences ot | 

We have a Boarding house connece | heathenism, would be one of cur greatest dis- 

I with our school, capable of accommodaticg | couragements and drawbacks, as well asa posi- Rev. Elijah Curtis’ subscription is received 

with money enclosed. A few more of the same 

| sort would aid us much, 
| 

Bro, Starkes’ letter is Sorry to 
yart with him=but he gives the only good rea 

t 
D J Be 

: ' . : ive Wing ‘ay of muc issionary toil 
wy or foity pupilse Persons desiring further ! tive throwing away of much missionary > 

) : ime ai ry, as sion is ona of the 
Vuaaion, will please disect their leiters to time and money, as compulsion is ons of 

inain features of Chinese betrothal and marriage. | received. 

hools, one for females, the ? : 

| son we ever heard for stopping a paper, Viz: 

: "| poor eyessight and no one to read to him. 

Lally enlarged, we might reasonably hope for | 

2 at Grenada. 
Ww. SW. { Irom two boarding sc 

Denominational Registe.. 

Editor :— You have doubtless seen 

sther for boys, begun in moderation and gradus 

bear Br 

Canuounced that the American Baptist Publica. 

' J I Bool | | Rev. J. C. Campbell's request will be comns< 

mnch good 3 and Ir se schools, ere long. |. : . adil 
much good; and Irom these schools, e | plied with. See receipt list below. 

with God’s rich blessing. valuable assistants in | ; 3 To : 
: 2 Arthur Foster's cominunication is at hard. 

our missionary work, both male and female | We have given proper eredit 
8 . uw Society, propose issuing a Denominational | : : ; 2 

fog iy 183 1. ean | mioht come forth. We are therefore prepared A 

Register as early in 1832 as the materials can | Mig : ¢ o pref "| Rev. P. B. Chandler's request will be attends 

!in answer to the fiequent letters of the Board on | 
collected and complied. We are anxious to ed to at oiice and the mistake corrected. 

. - . | this subjec ecommend that something be 
va the Minutes fur 1351 as soon as they are | this subject, to rec g 

uished. 

pelled to send circulars 

Rev. Mr. Veazey's obliging communication 

receives a hearty welcome. We should be glad 

| to record more of like favors. Write us again. 
‘To many of the Clerks we shall be | dupe by our mission at Shanghai toward secu- | 

, hire. as well 98 remnle 
{or vibes liam of | ring male boarding scholars as well as iemales. 

| Indeed brother Pearcy has been thinking for 
ination than those contained in the Minutes. Bro. Marshall's kind note enclosing the mo- 

ney bas been received. Much obliged. 

| you not send us a few more! 
; . . fow 's himself, as | 

smeerely hope that replies lo teese circu. few boys h ! 

Tue 

tos that we have received up to this date, 

some time, of sustaining a 

x : a [the mis- 
fa will ba promptly forwarded. only | hoarding scholars, with the sanciod ol tue m 

* 

1 

'Fhis sancti. n the mission are prepared | Rev. W. J. Parker's letter gratified us much. 

We think this male school! We wish a like interest were manifested by sion. 

1501 froma Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, heartily to to give. an 
5 i iE eo muny more. 

Las wind Arkansas, are those ol Union Asso- and the female school should be kept separate, J 

un: Ala., aud Liberty, Atk. 

Wii you be kind enough to remind Clerks, 

ed. ‘Vuose by Bro. T'. were duly received. 

and also conducted ander the superintendence ol 

For the es- | 3 ! : 

: i | serihers witn money enclosed. 

tablishment of such schoois, Shanghai holds out’) 
different members of the mission. Let us 

erators, and brethren who feel an interest in ; 

anortant work, that we are patienlly wait. promising and cucouraging prospects, and We | anner. 

Will not | 

en send in two copies of Aunti-Mission | 

We give the credits below and send 

i sarpestly solicit the cooperation « ayers of tlie papers as requested. 
them to send theiv Minutes! carpestly solicit the co-operation wd prayers of | the paj u 1 

the Board and the churches, in view of this ads | Bro. Ansel Talbert-has our sincerest thanks 

| . : ; ol . : alr : Vf 3 sing Eis 1%. 

esy Catalogues and Reports? Please direct | ditional and interesting missionary instrumentai- | for his double tavor. In supplying his chiidien 

dit~y LLogt ¢ orts { 2a 8 | - 

— } [ | ] itakity ich we are putting iu eration in 
Cie ats— American Baptist Publication | italy, Ww hich we are puiting 1uto opt 

Muty, Philadelphia, Pa. | connection with our efforts in this great heathen 

> A 

Reshect 
J ILS. 

"they leave home, he sets an example well wors 

thy the attention of parents. 

Bro. B. S. Wilson's kind letter is at hand. 

We are greatly obliged for the substantial man- 

| ifestalion he makes of his interest in our paper. 

‘I'he credit he will find below. 

A. B. Stevens, P. M., Deerbrook, Miss., will 

| please write us again. We cannot make oul 

| the name that he meutions in his letter. 

| city- 
Shanghai, June 1851. 

J. S. Burrows. 

BLECTIONS. 

York. —The State has ~Hedical Notice. 

wOHN REID, M. D., from Philadelphia, offers 

J hi professional services to the irthabitants of 

yn and vienity, in: thie various d partie 

probably 

* whigs—the eity is Democratic. 

Ver Jersey. — Fhe Democrats have carried lar 
y ‘ : as Mar 

<ishture by a large majority. f 

ppt.—toote is sweeping the State. 

Democratic Governor 

td by 10,000 majority.— Ez. paper. 

his profession 

Pe. BRB. ¢ 
of | 

over 

gl 

i 
i 5 Bro. Josiah Harper will observe in our paper 

Michigan. —{ he is sident Sherman. oe : guy 

YI 
: 

of Oct. Sth, that his money was receipted. 

hear | 

from him as soon as convenient, in a sinnlar 

| James Robertson, Sen. 

{ Mrs Rebecca Griwes, 2 
James M Veazey, 

{ Rev EM Cutis, 

About forty counties in Georgia were repre- | 
: : | S Chafi 

| rented by one hundied and seventy-five dele | A S Chafin, 
! 

| Riley Roland, 

  
through which it should pass—tfor the remedy of | 

wend to the planters of the South immediate ac- | 

| tion on this guliject, as one ofthe means of bring- | 
Se ; : | 

ing about and sustaining cosoperation in rela. | 

im- | 
| MISS IM. C. BACON, Iustructress : ir ” . 

poitance of extendiig our m wkels, and creating | 

| Holland, for opening divect trade with the mouth 

Sti. Resolved, Phat this Convention approve 
! 

| as is most convenient—lor the purpose of form- | 
| 

Lmencement day, W )e 

Resolved, That this Convention recom. | 

which lieing amended, read as follows, and was | 

poiuted by the Chair to arranze the. basis of a | 

| Wax-Work, per lesson 1 

{ Paper, for Compositions, Blank Book: 

| use of Library, use of Instruments, Servaots hire 

t Rev J W Williams, 

proposition that immediate action should | 5 

JVI 4 | RECEIPT LIST. 
NAMES. ~ AMOUNT, 

$2 50 

John Robertson, Sen. 2 50 
Rev F O Camphell, 3 00) 

50) 

350 

2) 

0) 

50 

50 

50 

50 

00 

00 

40 

50 

H0 

00 

H0 

50 

50 

50 

o0 

00 

20 

00 

00 

50 

50 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

20 

Mrs Jane E Foster, 
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Peter Peterson; 

D B Scarborough, 2 

NT Byars, 
J M Sanford, 
James Cason, 
Ansel Talbert, 
Emily A Harrison, 
Jenj S Wilson, 
‘I'homas Barlow, 
Eli Parks, 

Isaac Winter, 
James Draketord, 

Rev A T M Handy, 
W W Mason, 

Rev James Dennard, 
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K L Harralson, 
Sampson Lanier, 
Rev | Lyon, 
T B Burton, 
Caleb Williams, 
M W Oliver, 
James Burns, 
William Herring, 
John P Germany, 

_p— —— 

East Alabama Feinale College, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
FJYHE Trustees of the above mentioned 
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Real Estate for Sale. 
N TIE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 

follows : 
1. Lot lying North Thompson Street, containing 

ved. 

1 Thompson street, 7 1-4 2. Avacamt lot. Sout 
i Acres. 

{ son-and Aurelia 
1 

3. A vacant | acres, corner ‘of Thomp- 
ts, near A. B. Moore, Fsgy. 

4, Improved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centrevitle aid Thouipson streets. 

5, Linproved Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
| Lafayette streets, near Presbyterian chureh. 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, 
between Messrs Huantington and Lockett. 

7. Improved Lot on Pickens street, atS. E.cor- 
{ IFT public square. 

8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 
Messrs Myatts and Stone. 

9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. 
{ Shumske. 

10. liighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 
rion. 

The above parcels of Landed. property will be 
sold on accommodating terms. and persons wish- 
ing to get cheap homes in. Marion, will find it to 

| their interest to call on the undersigned. 
HUGH DAVIS. 

Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, 6m. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 
mn. 

FACULTY. 
| 8. 8. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professer of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

{ A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

| 
Institution, 

with mueh pleasure announce that the College | 
Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 

they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
: : | in very eommadious buildings procured for the purpose 

| come through-and are controlled by the North | sufficient to accommodate a large numberof pupils.— 
I'hey have made arrangements, to procure Apparatus, | 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary ic 
the suceessful prosecution of a thorough course of in- 

struction. I'he exercises will commence, on the 13th 

of Junuary next, under ‘the 
efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A “M., President. and 
Mathematics, and Mental: and Moral Science. 
ARCRIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of Ane 

int Languages and Natural Science: 
in Botany, His- 

following very able and 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 

MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Lastructress in Pre- 
paratory Department, 

DR. 8. BAR{ULETY, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Music, 

MISS MARY J. 

Music. 

Instractressin Deo wing, Pai 
Wax W Jia 

The Trustees would tliat they lave 

ared no pains, in selecting the very best talents aud 
qualifications tire country affords, tot charge of the 

several Departments, and they entertain no fears but 

WILLIAMS, lLustructr i 

iting, Flinbrodery, and 

here ohserve, 

Ic 
ant 

{ 

tie Joliego. 

Calender. 
The Scholastic vear will be divided into two terms, tl:e 

one s x, and tha other foar months. ~The regular com- 

about the middle of July 

each year, (the 1 commencement, will be on the 

1th of July, 1852.) and the College will resume its ex- 

ercises about the nnddle of September. 

Ratzs of Tuition, 
Autumn term 

of 4 months, 

Primary Class $10 09 

Preparatory Classes 12 00 13 

College Course 20 00 30 

Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 CO : 12 

[cench Italian or Spanish 8 00 12 

Music on Piano or Guitar 22 09 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 15 

Oil Painting 16 00 24 

Needie Work 

broidery 

of 6 ino ths, 

Ho 
2 

00 

0u 
00 
00 

00 

00 

and Emn- 
10 00 15 

00 

{15° Tuition in Vocal Music to 

00 

the whole school 

free of charge 
Slates Pencils 

| Fire-Wood 

Acpxcy Business, and being furnished with means | 

| in" cases of protracted illness, 

tend to all such business; and hereby tender the | 

u=tial facilities to all safe customers who may fa- | 

“You will please take 

One half of ths Tuition for eseli Ferm will be requir- 

Prof. } 

| es is also required. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Department. 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 

day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

months. It is divided into two terms of tive months 

each. 

ADMISSION, 
Students are received. into the Preparatory Depart- 

ment atany stage of advancement. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 

must sustain a creditable examination inthe following 
hooks, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

lust, or Cicero's Select Oratione, Virgil,and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall be rquivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintauce with the common English branch- 

For admission té advanced stand- 

ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

I"studies previously pursued by the class they proposc to 
enter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish cvi- 

dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure, 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may he qualified to enter. 

No one will be adiniited to the Iresliman Classun- 
{ he hascommpleted his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 

+ standing, without a proportionute lmerease ln age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa. 
erca Ministry, will be weleomed to all the advantages 
of the Lustitiution and admitted to such classes as their 
resHective attainments will engble them to join, free of 
any charge: fur tuition. 

COURSE GI STUDY, de. 

Tn addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
| which is.therough wnd extensive, embracing all the 

| that they will give entire satisfaction (0 the patious of | 

| education 

studies usnally pursued in the best Cofleges, an En- 
glish, or seientiic Coursey is prescribed for those 
viiose means, age or plans for life render a liberal 

nexpedient. This course inclndes all the 
studies of the regnlar classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may he completed in three years. 

Students in Theology will be instructed in such 
| Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
| circumstances 

Spring term | 

vo | 
00 

| Common English Branches, “ - 

i Washing, 

may euneble them to pursuesbnt the 

regular course of instruction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the Institution of three 

years. 
EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Langnages, and higher English, per term, $25 00 

16 09 
Incidentals, - - - - - 200 

Students rooming in College are charged $2 
per month for room, and servant to attend 

upon it, per tern, - - . - 

Board, per montk, from - &8 to 9 00 

do - from 110 1 50 
I'uel and Lichts, of course vary with the season, 

10 00 

| and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
{of the student. 

No charge will be made tor Pens, Ink, | 

or 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel; lights, &e. 
may be obtained iu private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
| made for absence, except in cases of protracted iliness. 

ed in advances, and the balance at the end of the Term, | 

Pupils entering later than one month, row the begin- 

ning of the Term; will be charged from the time of en- | 

toring, No dedactior will be made for ubsenee except 

Board exclusive of washing aud lights, (per Mo.) $10 

Board, including washiig and lights, ¢ ¢ 12 

lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- 

dizigs are located. As soon as the Colleze Buildings 

| shall have been completed, the ‘I'rustees design enga- 

{ ging the services ol an experienced Steward 

i tron. Tn short, the Trustees are detérmined to make 

{ rate, 

The stndent is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the tern, unless for special reasgns, he is 

admitted ior a shorter p riod. Tu the Theological De- 

partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

I'he necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 

Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
)i) per annum. But af the student is allowed the 

2 1 free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- | he nay spend much more here, as ‘well as elsewhere— 
| thongh it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
| tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
| bama. 

and Ma- | 

| this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- | 

tronage, and to leave nothing undone whieh will make | 

it to the interest ofthe country to encourage it. The | 

| uniform healthfulzess of Tuskegee and tie elevated | 

| standard of morals of its citizens, cannot fuii to be ap- | 

| preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 

| B. A. BLakey, Vice Pres’t. 

Can | 

The papers will be sent as directs / 
| Pire-Proof Paint, 

or wards te this school. Those who design sending 

theif daughters will please communicate their names | 

| and nnmber of pupils to Win. C. Mclver, Secretary, 

Board of Trustees. 
W. P. CHILTON, President, 

GEo. W. Guny, 
SamrsoN Lanier, 
N. W. CocKkE. 

Ivo. C.H. Recep, 
H. A. Howarp, 
W, W. Barrre, Wm. C. Mclver, See'ry 

EE. W. James, James M. Newmay, Tr. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12,1851. 

GG. W. GRIGGS, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
MARION, ALA. 

WTFFICE over W: B. & P. B. Lawson’s Store 

where he may always be foun i. 

November 5, 1851. 306-tf 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12° & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, 

GAIN tender thanks to thei 
public, 

manv trends and 

E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 

Wa. HorvsuckLE; Secretary. 
Oct. 1, 1851; 314f. 
  

-Qrion Institute. 
FIYHE Trustees of Orion Institute are desirous of en-' 

_ ‘gagiug the'services of a Lady and Gentleman to 

take charoe of this Institute. vacated by the resigna- 

tion of ‘Mr. and Mus. Batterfield. ‘Che Institute has 

| been in sucessful operation for nezily three ears, and 

| under the manzeenent of the lute Teachers hus es- 

| James M. Newnan, Treasurer, or soine inember of the 

  
1 | 

in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask | 

to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of | 

Family and Piantation supplies, with every other 

artiele usually kept in a Grocery Store. 

ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, and: a super 

Qur prices i Sal De 

| justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

Rev. L., Schofield has our thanks for new subs 

| Commission and Forwarding Merchants, | 
with the reading of -a religious newspaper as | 

Noveinber 9; 1831. 45 -tf 
z ee ——  ——————————————— 

WILLIAM DUNCAN. | . P.S. GRAVES. | W.P. BURTON. 

DUNCAY, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St’s., 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Oct. 1, 1851. 
  

WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Coumeece & 36 FroNT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

Sanver S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala. 

WasHINGTON M..Sarrh, Perry Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly. 

tablisied for itseif a clfuracter suflicient to command 
a good patronage. 

For particulars appply to the Secretary. 
SOLOMAN SILER, Preed't. 

W. H.RoserTs, Sec'y. 
octl=31 Bw. 

‘« Waverly Book Store,” 
BL leave to remind the public that this Establish 

2 ment will continue to furnish books as cheap as 
they can be bought any where; and alse, to remind 

citiz®nsin tlie surrounding eoanties, that it contains 

how, and will eontinue Lo contain, one) the best as- 

sorted stocks of books in the State of Alabama. 
I respectfully ask for a continuance of that patron- 

age to which the Establishment is legitimately enti- 
tled. Orders froin a distznce solicited. Packages can 
be sent by the stages jn almost any direction. Books 

will be put up to order just as cheap, es they would be, 

by persoaal application 
DD, WOODRUFF, Agent. 

Rare and scarce Books, which have not been +B 

{ published in the United States, from any part of Eu- 

rope will be supplied to arder, 

Tuscaloosa, Sept. 20 18al. 6m.n30. 

[CoMMUNICATED. ] 

The undersigned citizens of Tuskegee, most of them 

having pupilsin Mr. Isaiah J. Morris’ Grammar Classes 

| Classes he has taught here, desire 

I mon 

examinations of the two 
to bear their testi- 

sit may be, to the great value of hus 

new system of Euslis'y Grammar, and’of Mr. - Morris’ 

and having attended the 

huinbie 

| worth as a scholar, a Christian, and a geutleman.— 

{ destined Lo supercede oll 

{ We believe that his system is not only new, but that 

| it is of itself thoronch. and complete, and that it is 
former plans of teaching 

| Gromimar, leaving “old Grammatians to chew the Lol- 

ow stalk of wisdoin past,” Its simplicity, its entire 

adapiation to the capacity of cbildren, audits being 
readily comprehended, which we have witnessed, has 

won forit our decided approbation, and for which we 
commend it toothers. We have no fears but that Mr. 

Morris will do ali that he promises 

GEN. GLOoRGE W. GUNN, 

Mgr. N: C.SwiTH, 
Mgr. W. C. McIver, 
Mg. Joux B: Birezo, 

Hox. Wa. P. Caivron, Hox. Ros’t DouGHERTY, 
Rev. San’. HENDERSON. 

Nore.—One of the above classes was taught in 20, 

Dr. E. W. Jongs, 
Rev. W. S, Suarp, 
Mgr. J.C. H. Reip, 
Da. H. A. HowArp, 

the other in 10 days. 
29.tf, 

  

DLAIKS, 

| Printed to): der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 
Office, 

    
| It has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, continu 

  
| success. 

| pa ed if necessary. 

Mississippi College. 
HE Preparatory Department ot this College, 
recently organized under the direction eof 

the Baptist denomination, will coinmence opera- 
tions on the first Monday in October, 1851. 
3 Mr. Isaac N, Urner, a geutleman of Charleston, 
So, Ca.* whose testimonials of scholarship, &e. 

| are of Lhe very highest character, will have eon- 
{ trol of this-department, Located as this Institu- 
tion is, in the mostcentral, accessible and healthy 
portion of our State; upon the patronage of the 
people of the South it mainly relies, to reach that 
point Hf usefulness which the present Trustees 
have in view. 

: TERMS. 
Lower Branches, $3 00 per month 
Higher fd a0 “ 
in advance, 

Board can be had at $10 per month, incledirg » 

payable quart: 

washing, &c. in the most respectable families 
BENJ, WHITFIELD, President 
Dr. D. 0. WILLIAMS, 
G.G: BANKS: M. D. 
S.H. LESTER, 

-AW.H: TAYLOR, 
Dr. M. W. PHILIPS, 
W. J. DENSON, Esq. 

Col. THOS. BLEWETT, 
GEO. STOKES, Secretar: 

Tru; 
Clinton. Hinds Co. Miss. Aug. 2¢, 

* Messrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of 1 
in South Carolina, Mr. Pettigrew of Ch 
Blackman—speuk of Mr. Urner inthe ii “het * 
a Scholar and Disciplinarian and gentien nn 

ORRVILLE INSTIiIt 
Orrville, Dallas County, Al: 

[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.) 

FACULTY. 
Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, wm. 4., Principal 

structor in Moral and Natural Sciences, «und 
Lettres. . 

  

MALE DEPARTMENT. s 

Prof. WILLIAM LOWRY, Mm. A Associate Princi- 
pal. = 

BENJAMIN I. MOSELEY. 

FEMALE PEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES, 
Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 
Miss LLIZA D. THOMAS. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
GOVERNESS. z 

Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

IIIS Institution has now entered iipon its fifth 
term, under the control of the same Principal.— 

ousand increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 
164 pupils. Its present Bourd of T'eaciiers will com- 
pare favarobly with any Instituts in the South. 2 

Professor Lowry is a Graduats of Trinity College, 
Dablin, in Ireland. He is a gentleman of varied abili= 

ties, and high literary attainments. For the last three’ 

years past, he has been Professor of Ancient Lan~ 
gnages in the C. M. Institute, Selma, Als. His re- 

| putation asa Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 
is too well known to require commendation from us. 

Mr. MoseLey is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 

moral worth and literary attainments eminently quali- 
fy him to fill his positien. 

Mrs. Jerrriesis alady of many years experience in 
teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and varieus 
places in Alubama, and continues to fill the position 

she occupied last Session to the grea delight of her Pu- 
pils by whom she was universally beloved. = 

Miss ALLex completed her course of study at Troy, 
is a lady of high and various accomplishments, and 
continues in charge of the Music Department,—the 
duties of which she discharged with eminetit ability and 

Her singing is splendid. 
N. B. The number of Teachers in the Orrville In- 

stitute is not limited, but others will be Thstantly em- 
None but those eminently quali- 

> ; it : 
fied will ever be engaged. ; . 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 
Months. ; . 

Primary Course, 
Academic Course—1st. Class. 

0 % 2nd Class, 
3rd Class, 

Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 00 
Music on Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 00 
Use of Instrument, 5 00 
Plain Embroidery, 15 00 
Raiged #5 20 00 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 09 

‘ in Oil, 20 60 
Wax-Woik, (Each Lesson,) [ 00 
Incidental, 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees due on the first February : 
balancs at the close of Session. ach Student will pay 
from time of entrance to the 2lose of Session. - No de- 

duction except at the discretion of the Principal. The 
Trustees and Faculiy have organized the classes in reg- 
ular Collegs tori. They intend to charter the Insti- 

$20 00 
24 00 
30 00 
40 00’ 6“ ch 

  tute et the rext Session of the Alabama Legislature. 
The friends and patrons may now enter their children 
with full assurance in the perpetuity of the Institute— 
and with certainty relff upon it—-that in the Orrviile 

Institute “hey can have their children proscente as full, 
thorough, and extensive Course of Kducation, as ay 
College in ihe South. 

There is a flourishing Sabbath Sclieol in the viliagr, 

which each Pupil will be required to attend, wnicss 
the Parent or Guardian forbid it. 

There is 2 Division of Sons of Temperance he: 
the citizens and  Frusters are detennined tof 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent 

The Tostitiite is furnished with a valuable Ay 
and four Pianos. 

N. B. Other Fianos will ‘be ‘add¢d as occoe! 
quires. 

Boarders in the Female Institute never leay 

miges without permission of the Princ 
Boaruviers In THE INstirvre. ~Unl 

the Institute can'the Li hest advariages of 
tute be realized. Here the young Ladies are 

under the care of the Teachers, und have 2guk 
of study and recreation. board then in the Li 
BOARD can be had in the vitage. 1: titu 

vicinity, for $800 per month, inciutling ting 
fuel, &c. 

Total expenditures in the 1? 
Board, Tuition and in highest clus 

by B« 

Ne 

ww. %   Total expenditures for sane, for 
"Total expenditures for same, to: a1 

including Music, 
(Cheapest Institction in the & 
Session and vacation, there isi 

ten months, beginning always the 

tember, 

"The next Session will begin on Miu 

of September, 1851. Jt is of great in ort: 

pils to be present at the opening of tie Sec 

Board of Trustees 
Rov. W. THOMAS, Presidio. 

J. F. ORR, Vice President. 

H. COBB, M. D., Secretary; 

E. B. HorLrLoway, A. Y. Howry, 
Janes Waite, James D. MErn 
Javes Wes, B. E. Coss, M. D., 
FeLix G. Ava, P. T. WeobarL, 
Lewis B. Moserey, Jonn A. Norwoen, 
ALFRED AVERYT, 

Orrville, Angust 20, 1851. 

s CARD. 
Mew Orleans Agency, 

For the purchuse of Piano Fortes, other Musi« 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

Hi subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
_ numerous friends and acquaintances ih the coun-, 

| try; that he is located fu this city, and is prepared te 

attend promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 
His great experience in the profession and a long 

residence in the South, fully qualifies hin to do ample 
justice to those who may require his services, and he 

can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. o 20.41. 

Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY of several years experience in 

4 Teaching the higher English Branches, with 

| French, Drawing and Painting, desires a situatien ae 

| an Assiétant, or to take charge of a School. Address 

M. C. F.. Lagrange, Ga 
{ Sept. 10, 1231 
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PORTH 
THItuL Ira lave 09° An 

A ate caida tappy look, 
Nat slowly reading a ponderous book, 
All bound with velvet and edged with geld, 

  

  
odier. 

And its weight was more than the child could | 
hold; - 

Yet dearly she loved to ponder it o'er. 
And every day she prized it more, 
For she said—and she looked at her smiling mo- 

ther— ; 

It is said, “Little children love one another.” 

She thomght it was beautiful in the book, 
And the lesson home to heart she took; 
She walked on her way with a trusting grace, 
And a dove-like look in her meek young face, 
Which said just as plain as words cansay, 
“The Hely Bible I'inust obey;” 
Sg Mama, Ili be kind to my darling brother, 

r “Little children must love one another.” 

Pm sorry he’s naughty, and will not play, 
But I'll love him still, for I think the way 
T'o make him gentle and kind to me, 
Wili be better shown, if I let him see 
I strive to do what I think is right, 
And thus when I kneel to pray to-night, 
1 ‘will clasp my arms around my brother, 
Ang say, “Little children love one another.” 

The little girl did as her Bible taught, 
Aud pleasant indeed was the charge it wrought, 
For the boy looked.up in glad surprise, 
Vo meet the light of her loving eyes, 
Tis heart was full-——he could not speak— 
Bat he pressed a kiss on his sister’s cheek; 
And Gd looked down on the happy ‘mother, 
Whose “little children loved one another,” 

~Rlisccllancous, 
A Man of Symelry of Character. 

BY RREV. DR, BURCHARD 

  

    

This is not a single trait, but a wise 
and beautiful blending of all the mental 
und moral elements which constitute the 

If 
his character presents no one striking 
trait, towering like the mountain peak to 
attract the eye, it hasno dark and ter~ 

Conceive of a mind educa- 

portrature of the man for the times. 

gific ravines, 
ted, decided, patriotic, progressive, and 
yet practically wise; a mind wital in 
every part, conceiving everytliing with 
intensity, and yet conceiving everything 
itt its due relations, as swift in its voli- 
tions as ints thoughts, ever gravitating 
towards the true and good, and you have 
a beau ideal that must be realized in our 
man for the times. Such men have livs 
cd, and they have been the worlds great 
benefactors, Lord Brougham says of 
George Washington, that he was the 
greatest man that ever graced any coun: 
ry; but what constituted him great ? 
Who will say that his distinguishing trait 
was intelligence, or sagacity, or decision, 
or courage, or calmness or even patriots 
ism! He possessed all those powers and 
impulses in their due strength and and 
harmonious combination, and it was this 
that made him great—just the man for 
the times—~the soul of the revolution and 
the saviour of his country. 

I have just been reading a sketch of 
the life of Judson, and I can not tell 
whether this or the other trait has struck 
me the most, but I have been charmed 
with the man, and impressed with the 
wonderful symmetry of his character. | 
have admired his varied and profound 
scholarship, enabling him to translate the 
scriptures with amazing accuracy into a 
difficult and foreign language ; and then, 
as I have scen him stand up like a pillar 
of light in the midst of the gross darkness 
oi Paganism, [ have been impressed with 
his fofiy decision and moral courage ; 
and theo, alter the lapse of mare than a 
guarter of a century, when he returns to 
his native land, I sce that patriotism, like 
a vestal flame, 1s burning as brightly as 
ever on the altar of his heart; and then 
the spirit of progress is manifest in every 
event of his itlastrious lite. And | might 
add, his unconquerable energy blended 
with a winning grace of manner, his sus 
Llime selt-denial and his tranquil death, 
have made him one of the woral heroes 
of the age, and enshrined bis name in im- 
mortal memory. 

We need such men--the world needs 
them, not one-sided and mishappen men, 
who can see but one idea and feel but one 
generous impulse. and that too only for a 
bimited portion of the race. We want 
men of enlarged hearts, whose expan 
sive benevolence encirclos the globe— 
men of lofty faith and a sublime god- 
like charity. No man's cwaracier - can 
be symmetrical and perfect, if not Poss 
sessed of these high moral elements. Ins 
telligence, descision, patriotism, and pro- 
gress are not sufficient to constitute the 
man for the times. Ie must have a vig- 
wrous ard manly piety, or he is defective, 
unsymmetrical and unsuited to meet the 
high demands of the age. This isthe 
balancing and conservative element, 
which modifies, controls and elevates 
every other, 

Mind Against Mind. 
There is a strong disposition in men 

ol opposite minds to despise each other. 
4 grave man cannot conceive what is 
the use of wit in society ; a person who 
takes a strong common sense view of 
the subject, is for pushing out by the head 
and shoulders an ingenious theorist who 
«catches at the slightest and faintest an- 
alogies ; and another man, who scents 
the rediculous from afar, will hold no 
commerce with him who tests exquisitely 
the fine feelling of the heart, and is alive 
to nothing else; whereas, tale is talent, 
and mind is mind, in all its branches |— 
Wit gives to life one of its best flavors, 
common sense leads to.immediate action 
and gives society its daily motion ; large 
and comprehensive views its annual ro- 
tation; ridicule chastises folly and im- 
prudence, and keeps men in their proper 
sphere ; subtlety seizes hold of the fine 
threads of treth ; analogy darts awav to 
the most sublime discoveries ; feeling 
paintsall the exquisite passions of man's 
soul, and rewards him by a thousand jn- 
ward visitations for the sorrows that come 
trom without. God made it all! 
wll good! We despise no sort of talent ; 
they all have their separate duties and 
uses ; 

den life.—Suduey Smith. 
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all the Lappiness of man for theip 
object ; they all improve, exalt, and glad- 
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of the Americans. 
An English journal, first speaking of 

Natural Water Purifiers. 
Mr. Warrington, says the Quarterly 

the unexampled growth of the United Review, has for a year past kept twelve 
{ States in all the elements of national 
| prosperity, sums up in this wise : 

“In an interval of a little more than 
| hall a century, it appears that this extra- 
lordinary people have increased about 
58@ per cent in numbers; their national 
revenue has augmented nearly 700 per 
cent, while their public expenditure has 

increased a little more than 400 per cent. 
The prodigious extension of their coms 
merce is indicated by an increase of neat! 
ly 500 per cent in their imports and ex 

The increased activity of their internal 
communications is expounded by the 
number of their post offices, which has 
been increased more than a hundred fold, 
the extent of their post roads, which has 
been increased thirty-six fold, and the 
cost of their post offices, which has been 
augmented in a seventy-two fold ratio. 
The augmentation of their machinery of 
public instruction is indicated by the ex~ 
tent of their public libraries, which have 
increased in a thirty-two fold ratio, and 
by the creation of school libraries, a- 
mounting to 2,000,000 volumes, 

They have completed a system of cas 
nal navigation, which, placed in a con- 
tinuous line, would extend from London 
to Calcutta, and a system of railways 

which, continuously extended, would 
stretch from London to Van Dieman’s 
Land, and have provided locomotive ma- 
chinery by which that distance would be 
travelled over iu three weeks at the cost 
of 1 1-2d. per mile. They have created 
a system of inland navigation, the aggre 
gate tonnage of which is probably not 
inferior in amount to the collective inland 
tonnage of all the other countries in the 
world ; and they possess many hundreds 
of river steamers, which impart to the 
roads of water the marvellous celerity of 
roads of iron. 

They have, in fine, constructed lines of 

ously, would extend over a space longer 
by 3000 miles than the distance from the 
north to the south pole, and have provis 
ded apparatus of transmission by which 
a message of 300 words despatched under 
such circumstances from the north pole, 
might be delivered in writing at the south 
pole in one minute, and by which, con- 
sequently, an answer of equal length 
might be sent back to the north pole in 
an equal interval. These are social and 
commercial phenomena for which” it 
would be vain to seek a parallel in the 
past history of the human race.” 

  
    

celebrated artist had already spent two 
whole years in painting a scene; but bes 
ing dissatisfied, destroyed the labor of so 
‘many months, and was making another 
| attempt, when a friend interrogated him 
| as to the cause of his thus spending so 
much ol his time. His reply was 

I paint for immortality. 

Every individaal now living, is doing 
work for eternity. but a mother, to whom 
is committed the training of a mortal im- 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

mortality. 
Here is the hand that is delineating 

features on a canvass which will retain 

its characters ‘far into the other world. 

It is this consideration that gives its mo- 
[ mmentous importance to that quesiion, so 

"often asked with such solicitude by the 

| inxious mother, *what influences among | 
those I can bring te bear upon my child, 
will be the most lasting and productive 
of the geeatest good, 

  

Woxners or tne Heavens.—Sir John 
Herschell, in his Essay on the power of 
ithe telescope to penetrate into space, 
says, there are stars so infinitely remote, 
as to be situated at the distance of twelve 
millions of millions of millions of miles 
from our earth : so that light, which trav- 

els with a velocity of twelve millions of 
miles in a minute, would require two 
miliious of years for its transit from those 
distant orbs to our own; while the as- 
tronowmer, who should record the aspect 
of mutations of such a star, would be re- 
lating, not its history at the present day, 
but that which took place two millions of 
years gone by. What is our earth in 
space so almost infinite ; and still more, 
what is man, that Ze should be the spe 
cial object of regard to the infinite Aus 
thor of this system of worlds! 

  

Curiosities of Water. 
Nor is the hail stone less soluble in earth 

than in air, Placed under a bell glass 
with twice its weight of lime, it gradu- 
ally disappears ; and there remain four 
parts instead of three, of perfectly dry 
earth under the glass. Of a plaster of 
Paris statue, weighing five pounds, more 
than one good pound is solidified water. 
Even the precious opal is but a mass of 

flint and water, cembined in the propor- 
tion of nine grains of the earthy ingredi. 
ent to one of the fluid. Of an acre of 
clay land a foot deep, weighing about 
one thousand or two hundred tons, at 
least four hundred tons are water; and, 
cven of the great mountain chains with 
which the globe is ribbed, many millions 
of tons are water solidified in earth, Wa- 
ter, indeed, exists around us to an extent 
and under conditions which escape the no- 
tice of cursory observers. When the 
dyer buys of the dry salter of one hun- 
dred pounds each ot alum, carbonate of 
soda, and soap, he obtains, in exchange 
for his money, no less than forty-five 
pounds of water in the first lot, sixty~four 
pounds in the second, and a variable 
quantity, sometimes amounting to seven- | 

| tv~three and a half pounds in the third. 
Even the transparent air we breathe. 
contains in ordinary weather, about five 
graius of water diffused through each 
cubic foot of its balk, and this rarified 
water no more wets the ait, than the 
solidified water wets the lime or opal in 
which it is absorbed. — Quarterly Review. 
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ports, and 600 per cent in their shipping. | 

electric telegraph, which, laid continus | 

A Moruer's Task. —It is said a certain | 

morial, is emphatically painting for im~ | 

1 gallons of water in a state of admirably 
{ balanced purity by the action of two gold 
| fish, six water snails and two or three 
| specimens of that elegant aquatic plant 
‘known as valisperia sporalis. Betore 
introducing the suail, the decayed leaves 
of the plants caused a growth of slimy 
mucus, making the water turbid, and 
threatening the destruction both of plants 
and fish. Under the improved arranges 
(however, the slime, ‘ds fast as it is en- 
| gendeged, is consumed by the snails, 
| which reproduce in the shape of young, 
whose tender bodies in turn afford a 
nourishing food for the fish ; while the 

{ plants absorb the carbonic acid exhaled 
by the respiration of their companions, 

| fixing the carbon in their growing stems 
and luxuriant blossoms, and emiting ox~ 
ygen, during sunshine, in visible little 
Jets for the respiration of the snails and 
the fish. The spectacle of perfect 
equilibrium thus simply maintained bes 
tween animal, vegitable, and inorganic 
activity, is curious and beautiful ; and, 
maoreover, it may in time become as use- 
ful as curious, affording. as it does; hint 
by which, on a large scale, the water of 
public reservoirs may be kept clean and 
sweet, 

| 

{ + 

| 
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the usual way from the cow, the last of 
the milking is mnch the richest; this is 
because the cream has in a great part 
risen to the surface, inside the cow’s uds 
der; the portion last drawn off, then, of 

course, contains the most of it. 
fact shows the importance of thorough 
and careful milking. More milk is 
said to be obtained from the cow when 
sie is milked three times a day, than but 
once or twice; but in this last case itis 
very rich.— Norton. 

  
A Reerocr.—There isno word or phrase 

in the Indian language by which they can 

native wilderness. they are ignorant of 
profane swearing. 
this wicked habit from those speaking the 
English language, and in that tongue 
does the poor Indian profane the name of 
his Maker.—I. and I'. Journal. 
  

Wew Works. 
T™ E ANNUAL oF Scienrisic Discovery, for 1851; or 

i Year Book of Iacts in Science and Art, exhibiting 

  
| the most important discoveries and improvements in | 

| } branches of his profession. | Meechanies, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemis- 
try, Astronomy, Meteorology, Zoology, Botany, Min- 

eralogy, Geology, Geography, Antiquities, &e.; to- 

gether with a list of recent Seientific- Publications; a 
classified list of Patents; obituaries of eminent Neienti- 
fic Menjan index of important papers in Scientific 
Journals, reports; &e. Edited by Davio A. WeLLs, 
and George Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof. Silliman. 
12ino. cloth, &1 25, Paper covers, $1. 

NEW REVISED EDITION. 
PrincirLes oF Zooroay: Touching the Structure, 

Development, Distribution and Natural Arrangement 
of the Race of Animalsliving and extinet, with numer- 
our illustrations. For the use of Schools and Colleges. 
Part I, Conrarative Puvsionocy. By Louis Agassiz 
and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 12mo, cloth, 
$1. 

3 “''his work places us in possession of information 
hall a ceutary in advance of all our elementary works 
on this subject.  * * No work of the sume dimen- 
sions hus ever appeared in the English language, con- 

{ taining so much new and valuable information on the 
subject of which it treats.”—P of. James Hull in the 
Albany Journal, 

Piinosorny or Tue ‘PLAN oF Sanvation, a book for 
the times. By an American Citizen. With an Intro- 
ductory Essay by Calvin I. Stowe, D. D. {2mo. cloth, 
624 cents. 

‘I'nis has been pronounced by able Reviewers one of 
the best books in the English language. It has alrea- 

dy been re-published in England and has also been 
translated and published in several different languages. 

Lrciures oN Tie Lowrp’s Praver, By William R. 
Williams, D. D. author of Religions Progress. 12mo. 
cloth, 85 cents. 

*“I'his work is from the pen of one of the brightest 
lights of the American Pulpit.” 

Prymouru and tne Piugrivs, or, Incidents of Adven- 

ture in the History of the First Settlers, with lllustra- 
tions. 13m. cloth, price 60 cents. 

This volume is the first of a series of American Iis- 
tories by the same author. 

Other volumes are in course of preparation. This 
seris will embrace the most interesting and important 
events which have occurred in the United States 
since the first settlement of the country; exhibiting, al- 
so, the trials and adventures of the early colonists both 

at the North and the South, their peculiarities of char- 
acter and manners, their intercourse and conflicts with 
the natives, the gradual development of their institu- 
tions, sketches of their prominent men in both the 

Church and the State, Incidents in the Revolution, 

with various other subjects of interest of more recent 
date.  Itis intended to be a NatioNan Series oF AME- 
rican History, adapted to the popular mind, and es- 
pecially tothe youth of our. country. illustrated with 
numerous fine engravings; each volume to be complete 
in itself; yet whenall are published, to form a regular 
consecutive series, consisting of twelve or more volumes 
I8mae. of about 300 pages each. 
Commemorative Discourse on the Lire and CHAR- 

acter of Rev. ApoNtwas Jupson, D. D. late Missiona- 
ry to Burmah, delivered before the Am. Bap. Mission- 
ary Union, by Wm. Haoug, D. D. Fine pamphlet 
form. Price 20 cents. 

“This discourse is one of the most brilliant produc- 
tions of its author, and the publishers have given it 
one of the most faultless specimens of letter press ever 
issued.” —Mucedonian, 

Just Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59, Washington Street, Boston. 

  
Ang. 1, 1851. 
  

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
HE business of PubLisuiNg AND BOOKSELLING, in 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouvLp & 
LincoLn, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bost n, Nov. 1, 1850. 
  

Situations Wanted, 
Y two young Ladies as Music Teachers. They 
have had several years experience on the Piano 

and Singing, and oue of them on the Guitar. Address 
G. C B., care of 3. 5. Durand, Lagrange, Georgia. 

October 13, 1851. 33- 
  

A Female Teacher Wanted. 
I5One who can come 

being competent to teach ' the various branches 
usually taughtin Female Academics, may obtain 
a competent salary at Milton, Drew county, Ark} 
The village is healthy and ina pleasant location, 
the society isexcellent, and two flourishing church- 
es—une M:thodist and one Bejtistt-are in the 
piace. Any Lady wishing a perinanent situation, 
would do well to inake immediate application to 
the undersigned, whose address is Lacy, Drew 
County, Arkansas. 

well reconinended as 

D. L. DANIEL, 
On hehalf of the Trustees, 

A CARD. 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the cit 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. Hus residenee and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

    Magioy, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly. 
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A Teacher Wanted. of 
T= take charge of the Auburn Masonic Female In- | 

stitute,” at Auburn, Coanty, MaconAlabama.— | 
Early applications are desired; address, to the Secreta- | 
ry of Auburn Lodge. It is expected that all applica- { 
tions will be accompanied with recommendations of | 
high qualifications. 

The gession of the Institute to commence on the | 
2nd Monday in January next 

NS. M. GRAYSON, Sec. 
Auburn, Ala., October 6, 1851. 33-4t 

Circular. | 
To my Brethren, and Friends in general, in the 

      

South West, and to others with. whom I have 
not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, 
this Circular is most respectfully addressed. 

By referrence to the Card of Duncan, Graves 
& Burton, published in this paper, you will per- | 
ceive that I have formed a connection with Messrs. | 
Graves & Burton, for the pursose of transacting | 
a General Commission Business in the City of | 
New Orleans. These Gentlemen are very favora- | 
bly known in the Commuaity. They are men of | 
Capital, of correct business habits, and ample 
means to afford to our customers the usual busi- 
ness facilities. I would, therefore, respectfully so- 
licit a ‘portion of your patronage, and hope by 
close appication and attention to business to secure 
your favor and influence. 
. I remain yours traly, 

WILLIAM DUNCAN, | 
New Orleans Ocl'r 1st, 1851. 

| 
  

Stop the Liars. 
WW Pnkas the report has gone to the world that 

I ain about removing froin this place to Georgia, | 
and that my Gin Shop will soon go down, J take this | 
opportunity of informing the public that [ am still ma- 
king Gins at ny New Shop, just one hall mile East of | 
of Marion, and expect to continue the business for life. | 
I conld not think of leaving a community who have so | 

  

I have bought a small farin and will make 
enough Corn to last a while, and will still furnish the | 
public with as gooa Gins on as reasonable terms as any 
Factory South. My facilities for making Gins are as | 
good as any [factory in the Southern Country. 

My Machinecy all being new, aud of the best quality, 
I am deterinined not to be surpassed by any Factory 

North or South. M. W.SHUMAKE. 
Marion, August 20, 1851, 25-tf 

T3 Alabama Argns, Demoplis, and Southern Enter- 

prise, Selina, Ala, please copy four weeks and forward 
accounts to this office. 

{ 
| 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods! 

G. HUCKABEE, baving taken the Store lately 
Je occupied by I. S. Hart, offers to the citizens of | 

| Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of | 
utter profane oaths, consequently in their | 

  

| some of the most valuable works in the language, and 

genuine Drags, Medicines, Chenncals, Paints, Oils, | 

Varnish, Dye-stufls, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- | 
tionary, Perfumery, &e. § selected with great care and | 
designed particularly for the Retail Trade. To which | 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and earefully 
compounded, by au cxperienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th,. 

IMedical Notice. 
I R. GEO. 8S. BRYANT, havirg located in Ma- 

rion, otfers his services to the citizens of the 
town and surrounding country, in the various 

When not profession- 
ally absent, he may be thund during the day at bis 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the har-room, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1831. 47.41. 

YHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
AT THIS PLACE may be. obtained at whele 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embrace 

he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERP{F- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN Books, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 
THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marriuew Meap. 
Wm. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise en & most importantsub 
ject,’—Christinn Chronicle. 

“ We hail this comely reprint with increased giad 
1253, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate tc 
he times, there being reason to fear that very many 

rave a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ng idelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Baxterand Owen. —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—un exact reprint of th * 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. BR. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND coMymunioN. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

Dp. D. 
I" Particularly favorable terms wilibe given to boc! 

Agents. £] 

DISCOVERED. — 
Introduction by Rev 

  

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commtssiou Alerchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision ef 

oue of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 

« Aug. 9, 1851. 
41th 

  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us. their 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. tf. 
  

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
I[I.T1, Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

  

  er ire 

. + P:E. COLLINS. 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

I ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor him with the 
trausaction of their bu~iness, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season. 

N. B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
when required, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 M.gazine Street; New Orleans, La. 

WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 MarketsStreet, Philadelphia. 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examina- 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. > 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

: ¢O2 PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFBICE, 

47.ly.   
  

   

| ten, under appoiutinent of the King of Bavaria. 
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JUDSON ww 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

IMarion, Perry County, Ala. 

[ Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.] 
A 
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Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A. M. Principal 
and Instrucler in Mo al andeIntellectual Philoso- 
phy &c. 

Di. F. ALBERTUS ‘WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. BE. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss M. A, GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 
Miss —_—— Music. 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 
Departments. 

Clovernaess. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. SASTMAN. 
Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, sq. AND LADY. 
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FYHIS Institution hasnow entered onits FOURTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same Prixcipiy.. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. Itattracts students from all parts 

i of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
iana and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. IHeisa gentleman of high and 

     

| mexncing always about the first of October, 

{ 

| First day of Ocrtoner, 

  

    

  

heaith. In case of indisposition, the young Lagi, 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly ‘atte ntions 2 

Sessions anh Vacations.—There is but ONE _sessi 
a year, in the Institute, and that of TEx thontls, gpp 

The next session will commerce on WEDNESDAY th . . . yile Itis of great portance y, 
the’Pupils to be present at the opening of the sessioy 

Rates of Tuition, &o, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, 
“* y P £ 2nd .“ so 

Preparatory Department, and all En- 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 150 

Music ou the Fiano and Guitar, (each,) 25 to 
Use of Piano, « 5 04 
Use of Guitar, 10 
Music on the Ilarp and use of Instrument, 49 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 15 1p 
Drawing, , alone, or with painting in : 

water-Colors, 
Painting in oil, in 
Wax-Work, (per lesson.) : 10 
French, German and Italian, (cither or 

all,) 15.0) 
Latin, Greek, and ‘Hebrew, (either or ; 

all,) ‘ ; 15 0p 
Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, g 

washing, bed, bedding, &c., 1150 
Incidentals. (fuel and servant for school ¢ 

room, &¢.,) per term of five months, 1:60 
Use of Library, per tern of five months, ¥ 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in 
vance, for each term of five months ; the balange = 
the end of the term. 

Tuition 1nust be paid from the time of entranee {y 
the close of the term——no deduction, except at the diy 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they wij 

| be supplied at a small charge, 
No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di. 

varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself | PLoma until all her bills are settled. 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
euce and art of Vocal and Instromental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 

For 
three years past, he hasbeen a distinguished Teacher 
of Music and Lustructor in the German, French, Span 
ish and Italian langnages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 
English fluently. He is a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano; Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. 

  

ergy, insure to his pupils tie most critical and tho 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

05” Young ladies wishing fo learn mur Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, | 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- | 
fessor Wurm. 

His | 
{ learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

| 

Th og : 4 | 
I'he Lagy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy | 

to be associated with the distinguished Ieud of that 
Department. 

The Teacurnsin the other departm nts possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged. for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Tustitutions, 

The GOVERNESS is admirably fitted iy Lier higl 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her iyfor- 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South; to mould the char- 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

  

The Matrox axp Norse has had experience in | 
the same ’ 

Maryland... Herkindness of heart will secure to 
the young ladies, in si s health, the tender 
care ofan atlretionat 

The Stewarp and Laby are well known: as 
deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
munity. They have always tarnished a pleasant 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tne Recurar Course or Stuny prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is clevated and 
extensive, the ‘I'rustees being desirous to make tiore’ 
and finished scholars. T'c secure this result, a knowl- 

position, B81 

   

a celebrated institution in | 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Tnstros 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year, 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum 
will coverall charges for Boaid, Tuition, Books ant 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the common and oy 
the Jolian Piano, 3 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The.Jast 
item depends entirely on the talent and proficiencyqf 
the Pupil, 

Twa hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ax. 
penses.of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, und studying only English, wity 
Latin, or French. Music adds sixty dollars to tli 
amount, . 

13 Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e., ary 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma. 
terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the eX |relse of 
Tuition—depending, altogether, on the kind and amogny 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi -, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasouahle charges; and every eflopt js 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pres. 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payinent can always be made hy Acceptances o 
Mobile aud New Orfeans. 

ED. King. 

Win. IN. Wyatt. 
John Loch hart. 
Lavkin'Y, Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 

Vm. Hornbucl le. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

August 1st; 1851 

SAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 

_d 'I'exas, will commence its Fall Session on the fing 

Trustees. 

N
o
e
 
e
e
 

| Monday in Augnst next, under more [avoruble auspices 
| 

edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- | 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the | 

{ French or of the Latin lunguage is required of all who 
would gain a Dirroma. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies way enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage” in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, aud confine their atfenfion te 
the English branches, are ranked in fhe PappiaL 
Course. This embraces all the IIncrLisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a Cerriricarn 
OF SCHOLARSHIP, 

The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

MoninLy Rerorys, showing the scholarship und de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guar- | ; Jiifse 

| Hornricr Crarke as Principal, and Mgrs. Marina G dians. 
The saxxens, personal and social maps, and the 

Morals of the young Ladies, are formed under the eye 
of tne Governess and Teachers, from whom the Pupiiz 
are never separated. 

Moxtury Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
{ tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 1 

Governess, These are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To rorm 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, aud make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Bourders never leave the grounds of the Instj- 
tute, without the special permission of the Principar. 

Thiey attend no public parties, and receive no visi- 
tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 
dians. 

T'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

than at any foriner period. 
Tine new and commodious edifice for the male do 

partment is now completed, and a very superior Chem. 
ical and Philosophical Apparatus have been received 
for the Institution. 

The female department will be condacted in # 
weil known two story building whieh stands on a Dea 
tiful and commanding eminence in the Western pat 
of the town. "This house, by suitable repairs and paint ing, will be ready for comfortable ocetpuncy by the 
first of the session. 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rures C. BukiLesox, President, and Professor of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & litellectoal Philosophy. 
Mr. WiLLian Foster, A. M., Professor of French & 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mz. Toss Grorcr Enwarns, P:ofessor of English 

Literatore, and ‘Tutor in Preparatory Department. 
The Female Department will be conducted by Rev, 

{ Cracker and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, 

f 

dy one hour before breakfast: they also study two ! 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady Dirrixe Sxurk, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant kxrorsiox, 
Lrrrers for the Pupils stiould be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pav. 
No young Lady will bs allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit must 
be deposited with the Stewarop. | 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under | 

speciulinstruction fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel js requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permiited, unless the | 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uxsirorm Ditess is prescribed. 

For winter; it is a Dark Gree Worstep. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, | 
with turee Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded.’ 
For summer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. 

JonneTs—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
may be lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arnroxs, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—~none 
of Silk permitted. . 

Muntillas prohibited. 
All the Dresses must Ls made perfectly plain; with- 

out userting, edgings, or any trimmings. whatever. 

Avr Pures, except those in Mourning Apparel, | 
must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
honie, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from hone 

I=" Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady shonld be providad with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, aud ‘one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarpine Nv THE Isstiture.—Only "by boarding 
in the Institute, ean the highest advaitages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and I'each- | 
ers; thev have recalarlionrs of study. and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctudlity, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religions enlture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. The regu: 
larity of their lives; the aiternation of sedentary habits 
with exercise, of hours of ‘study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
seeures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodily 

  

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Elementary English Branches, $8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 15 
French and Spanish Languages,each 10 
Music on Piano Forte, with nse of Instrament, 23 
Painting and Kbreidery, each 10 
I'ee in the College Departinent, 2 

joarding, including Lights, Lodging, 
Fuel, from $5. to $10, per mouth. 

By order of the Boaid. 
GLO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con. 

Washing, * 

June 18th 1851. 

Chamber's Werks. 
HAMBER’S Cycrorenia or Excrisn Lirerato. 
a selection of the choicest productions of English 

Authors, from the earliest to the present time. Con- 
nected by a Critical and Biographical History. Form. 
ing two large octavo volumes of 700 pages each, don- 

  

J 

ble column letter press ; with upwards, of 300 elegant 
Illustrations. 
sed cloth, 5,00. 

The work embraces about one thousand Authors 
chronologleally arranged and classed as Poets, Historians, 
Dramatists, Philosophers, Metaphy sicians, Divines, etc, 
with choiceselections from their writings. connected 
by a Biographical, Historical, and Critical Narrative; 
hus presenting a complete view of English Litera- 
ture, from the earliest to the present time. Let the 
reader open where he will, he cannot fail to find mat: 
ter for profit ‘and delight = The selections of gems,— 
infinite riches in a little room,—in the language of an: 
other, ‘“‘a whole Linglish Library fused down into one 
cheap book !” : 

057 The American edition of thisvaluable work if en 

Edited by Robert Chambers, embos 

| riched by the addition of fine steel and mniczzotint En 
gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addison, By 
ron; a full length portrait of Dr. Johnson; and a bea: 
tiful science representation‘of Oliver Goldsmith ad 
Dr, Johnson. 'I'hese important and elegant additions, 
together with superior paper and binding, renders tht 
American superior to all other editions. 
Campers’ MisceLrLany or Userrn anp ENTERTMS 

ING KNowLEDGE.  Lidited by Willian Chambers, With 
eliegant lilustrative Engravings, 10 vols, pain cloth 
qo. . 

05” This woik has been highly recommended by dis 
tinguished individuals, admirably adapted to Family, 

Sabbath, and Disdrict School Libraries. 
“It-wouid be difficult to find any miscellany superior 

oreven equal to it it richly deserves the epithets ‘uses 
ful and end entertaining, and I would recomend it very 
strongly, as extremely well adapted to for parts of 
a library for the young, or of a social or circulating li- 

= rs 9 | } | brary, in town or country.”—Geo. B. Emerson, E8{ 

| 

  

Chairman Boston School Book Committee. : 
The above works are bound in various styles, prices 

varying accordingly. A liberal discount made to Book: 
sellers and Agents: 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
99, Washington Street, Boston. 

Sept. Ist; 1851. 

Mail Arrangeme.’---P. 0. Marion, Ala. 

  

EASTERN MAIL, (Via Seima,) closes every 
day at - - - . 9 o'clock, P.M. 

WESTERN MAIL, Via Greensboro’ Ala, Cor 

lumbus to Jackson, Miss. arrives every Welna 

day, Friday and Sunday at 6} o'clock, A oi 

Mail to Greenshoro’ closes every day at 12 o'clock, ¥- 

| LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Yele nesday and Friday at 11 A ’ 
ft “ Closes Monday, Wednesday and bi 

days at - - 124 o'clock M. 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wednee” 

days and Saturdays at - 6 o'clock, P.} * 
Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 “ 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and 3%, 
richo, due every Friday at o o'clock a 
Closes every Friday at 

1. F. GODDEN, P. ¥ 
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A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | 
  

  

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thu In 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
Asinglo copys $3 U0, if payment is delayed tiree 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- ||; 

fance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advice | 
yayment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying $5 00, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, | a 

[ lz 

dall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for | 
ach 82 50, paic in advance. ! If 

{7 Apvermising will be done at the Gllowing rates, | 
girictly observed, 

| 7 First insertion, fifty ceais, persquare, of ten lines, | t 
| 7 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per t 

ernare, of ten lines. 

“17 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | { 

advertisements, |s 

J.¥ All letters for publication, mr on business connec- iy Palestine, frd 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala. ) t 
  er 

Sean a 
Vicligious fiscellanp. || 

  een Un 

Neander on Baptism. HC 
The celebration of the two symbols of [a 

Christian communion, baptism and the [a 
Lord's Supper, belonged to the unchange- | th 
able plan of the Christian church, as 

framed by its Divine founder; these 

rites were to be recognized equally by 
Jews and Gentiles, and no alteration 
would be made in reference to them by | h 
the peculiar formation of ecclesiastical life Li 
among the Gentiles; we neea therefore | 

to add little to what we have before res l 

marked. la baptism, entrance into com- | i 
manion with Christ appears to have been || 
the essential point; thus persons were | € 
united to the spiritual body of Christ and | © 
received into the communion of the re. | ri 
deemed, the church of Christy Gall iis | tt 

1 Cor. xii: 13. Hence, baptism, ac. | 
cording to its characteristic marks, was | 

designated a baptism tuto Christ, into the | bi 

Hs 

| C 

ip 

)i 

is 
~) 

name of Christ, as the acknowledoment 

of Jesus as tie Messiah was the original 

| 

. . . . 

article of faith in the apostolic chureh : | 

most ancien | 
| Ptormuin oi baptism, wich was still made 

usc ot even in the third century, (see my | | 

Church &listory, vol. 1, p. 519). The | 

tice which conl 
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Lie 1annersion od the the | a 

new lite, availed | 

Lunselt of what was gccidental to the ly 
ori of ths symbol, the two-fold act of a 

and ol emerson, to which | 

sputit- ol a 

submersion 

iclor crown, I 

the 

sked by his fr 

y quit forever 

ction, what ir 

1s brethren in 

e sald, in av 

nd pathos, “1 

nthes ol 

to the whole w . \ 
Clirist certainly maae no reference at the IM message, a 

tastitation of the symbot. 

therein a relegence to Christ Dead, and | | 
Curist fuisen, tie negative and positive | y 

As he tound | ali who profes 

ord and Mas 

course of life 
aspect ob the Uhristtan dlee—iw the ini | tial, and an in 
tation ui Chirest to die to all ungodliness, | minate oatil th 
and ta coat uses with bun to gise to « | ducted throug! 
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wage, the idea and design of the rite in 

lis connection with the whole essence of | 

» tanity, C 

ace baplisag srwrked the entrance ins ( 

wii Curisty, it resulted | 
ious the natuge ol the rite, thal a4 confes- | \ 

stor of faiths sn Jesus as ibe Redeemer 

would be made by the person to be bap | ¢ 
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rated rivers, 
tzed 3 and in the latter part of the apos- | moun anus, an 
toa age, we may find andications of the | |; 

existence of such a praciice, As baptism 

was closely untied with a comscious ens 

trance on Uaristian communion, tat and 

th LpLisin were always connected with one ¢ 
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lotined only in instances where both could 

eet together, and that the practice of | 
0 be stormed, 
ye carried for 

laut bapusm was unknown at this pes tensive with th 

fod, We caunot infer the existence ol 
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were baptized by Paul, consisted of 
adults, 

Prayers of pie 

‘Phat not till so late a period as | tributions ot gi 
(at least certainly not earlier than) lres | cessories to thi 

litus, a trace of infant baptism appears; co-workers wit 
aud that it first became recognized as an 
apostolic tradition in the course of the 
third century, is evidence rather azo inst 

than fur the admission of its apostolic ori: 
gin; especially since, in the spirit of the 
age when Curistianity appeared, there 
Were many elements whicn must have 

been favorable to the introduction of ins 

fant. baptism—the same ecleinonts from | 
which proceeded the notion ol the mag- 

ical effeets of outward baptism,the notion 

ol its absolute necessity for salvation, the 

notion which gave rise to the mythus 
that the apostles baptized the Oid Testas 

nent saints in Hades, 

i SO. 
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How very much | the glorious 
must infant baptism have corresponded evangelization 

With such a tendency, it it had been fa-| 
vored by tradition! lt might indecd be | 

alleged, on the other hand, that alter in- 
funt baptism had long been recognized 
4s an apostolic tradition, many other 
causes hindered its univeisal introduc- | 
tion, and the same causes might still ear- | 

though a practice sanctioned by the 

apostles. But these causes could not 
have acted in this manner, in the post 
apostolic age. lu later times, we see the 
Opposition hetween theory and pactice, 

1 this respect, actually coming torth.— 
) . 2 \ 

Besides, it is a different thing, that a prac- 

lier stand in the way of its spread al- | 
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